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FOREWORD 

Early in 1979 the Inuit Tapirisat 
of Canada recognizing certain dif- 
ficulties Inuit encounter in ad- 
justing to life in Southern 
cities, began looking into the 
experiences of Inuit living in the 
South. Soon afterwards, the Urban 
Survival Research Project was 
launched. The purpose of the 
project was to find out what was 
happening to Inuit who lived in 
Southern cities and to somehow 
arrive at solutions to the prob- 
lems they encountered. 

"Inuit in the South" is the first 
stage of this project; it is a 
summary of the completed re- 
search. The second stage, a hand- 
book for living in the South is to 
be published separately. 

1979 <OcS'flcjJ A_oAc 

cAtV sb dc ba.cr >c f-Prvqr» APA- 

JC(T<1 Aa trb A^>AC Al>yt>^_lc VJ<LC 

wr OPO5 crbDrc, çbt>^sn- 
<1' crVcP' >c A.oAc OfKF Af <o!>l- 
Ac C r» S_oc A^'Wab _oaVbj)^c 

v J>LC i.a’r a-. %>i^SoO<]<; LCJ 

Wb <3>Af<T <' aç L'lC A.oAc , 
Atriwr» Vjàc ^âao- <1a>Lr<l< 

rb o-'brwc-ot»' >c . CLD- 

Lcr A^no'j^r 'bear'd* crVb>c Wb 

Ae'L^bc Cç L'tC A.oAc _oaçb<rçbDc 

V ^a'r a <IL LJ W <l$<1 a-' - 
L'LC ApAjcrib-r'o-b OMIMW CC- 

>b bT' crb . 

" A^>AC _oo.'r àc Dc " CAt-t>crc- 
P^c'h-C'J^ A<rfl<]b CLbda.cr; 

<’bD>riS<: <rJjb C'J^ - 
Dr. Db c-<lc- A<rfK]b S>^c , r^bc-LL^ 
'bOr-L11 ^nb s>x)b M>< J,T Airo^n 
0" aPLad<l5 crç T V j<Lc naT1 a 
rb S.DC nrFAVL-^» <ppb c>r<! <x<m- 
>qb Ac.b d'jJ. 



What city living can be to an Inuk 
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INTRODUCTION 
AMWl 

In the middle of February 1980, I 
came to work at the Inuit Tapiri- 
sat head office, right downtown 
where Gloucester Street crosses 
Bank - one of Ottawa's busiest 
streets. I had known some staff 
members since 1972 when I worked 
as a summer student at the Depart- 
ment of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development. I also knew 
something about Inuit concerns and 
knew something of the people at 
DIAND's Social Development Divis- 
ion who supplied ITC with the 
funds for the project I was to 
carry out. I was hired by ITC to 
find out the main problems of 
Inuit in the South, and which 
organizations and resources down 
here are the most helpful and 
useful. 

I was to find all this out by 
reading reports, talking to Inuit 
in the South and consulting with 
other "resource people". Part of 
that involved asking people I was 
with every day these rather per- 
sonal questions (about main 
problems and what would help), 
then turning around and asking 
their employers and counsellors. I 
was curious to see if there actu- 
ally were some serious, common 
problems. If there were, I wanted 
to try to help as a number of 
people in this category (Inuit in 
the South) have helped me a lot 
over the years. 

At first I only questioned Inuit 
who had lived down here for at 
least four years and had seen many 
others come and go. I asked them 
what they considered were some of 
the main problems that Inuit face 
in the South generally, what they 
considered was helpful at present, 
and what could be done to overcome 
the problems. 

Wl<lcr A>P<Q 1980, Ab qbo_ASR<tX 
PLP'l A_oAc CARSdc <dc-A'L_o <D<I“, 
A^r<k'jprct>b ofTA'jPo- <D<r. 

bfV^I>r'L>'l A.oAc CAflSdc0 Ab qbo_- 
ASq Da- bnjXLXo- 1972'jn^j Ab- 
■WASD^'l Ac-^o-dP^D'l <TC>Sd As><r- 
n^d^c. bt>i^<c-<ic-a>D'i A.DAC APL- 

jDHVHVh <1LLJ qbXLc>R>'L A_o<rO- 
Pdx> Aa_P<]Do- . A-ocrflP13 dc Po.D>b^Jc 

Ab'dc.D>>c A_DAC CARSdcr Aa_P- 
«d'la- b-dPrVo.rOlT . AJDAC CADSd- 
^>c Ab qbo_Asq nc'JeOPL>'i Dppr<iba-- 
dSX'l APLjm><b Do- A.D^C bjacrD- 
^>c <iL i D cLb d <i ^ bD^bnr^c 

Padi>j A bPCIXa.Sb'L'lC . 

CLb d<l DPPLXJXb t>qboLbcCq D'l 
nnSOPL'dd13 t>qbqbnqbqbCq D'to A_o' cr 
b^a-cOo- <1L Lj> bb’r'LPS^Pcr A.oAc 

rb S^c . <lADbcCd>PLr>'L bOCL A- 
c-bnr bc c? c<rb APAjnxb Dtr ci_bd- 
<L> APAjnxcDc b_oqb <pr<3a>ddcr- 
To-b , <ARP<l<Lbc Cd>D>'Lo Abqba_A- 
bDrflh<rb AbPqbnXo-j. DPPlXa- 
[»'L APL^niXh Do-. APA^meyberO 
Ab'dcirl<lPI D'L AbPPaC^cr Ana b_oa_- 
cr<Dcr Cb d<ln Xo- AbPPLP>c . 

AbqbOL>'l Ab qba.ASaSCc D'L O PcJV- 
LLL Lq Per An' a-b <lq cLo- AnAc CAD- 
Sdnc Abqbo.ASq Da H<bal>PLlP CL- 
Lr Xa AnjpDAo.c.XL>b . <A< <- 

ADc_l»qb Xo- bnqb Ac-SL'td. DPPa- 
O'P^S CALAc-ll'L. bX* Fc.>Tc.l «d- 
o-bc. AnAc CARSdnc Abqbo.ASq3n 
An'ab DPPlXnOXSa-. CdSPOAa.- 
qbCc.>dSL Xnâ APLfXaXL qbna.- 
DAo>n'l AaRn'l AnAc CARSdnc . 

Ab qba_ASq nb n'l A'U-s;q Do- CqbPa <A- 
Pa»'l 70n<rb An' crb . 17'Jat»c 

AnAc XOPV Dc Ac1 aOq <b 3a-. <- 
APqbCc.t>Q>'L An' o-b <D<rDo- ( Ot- 
tawa ) LDDOrDcro (Montreal), 
<dL LJ WinnipegrDo-b . <lAr“bCc.>- 
D>'LJ <iq A<f ri>crb Aqboo-n>o-^. <- 
AqdPDqbc^i>cb nnsei>D<b <>c.nDrc 

[PPOC^ Dri>nc bniXnc , l<Lb dnn 
AaRPnc , An' nn bDPqbn'Pnc . Oqbc_- 
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qbc Cc.t>ri>H.j AJ)' _DC A.OAC _oa.'lo-q T 
D^c . PCLDAQ. CLb AL PS/ Ab^l?- 
L-dc P><C_»C . <3Arl<'bC(^l>n>'L t>do-'L 
A<r a CL , bn/L'PCcrj A.ocrb , Ac“S — 
S^b DPLPcrb , Ac-fl^tc-^^cro AcrSPcrb , 
Ac-SAr-c «'P-Hf o-j , Ac-SAt^crb , 
<ITPVjPtrb Ac-flPcrb , <lc.no-b dL LJ 

Ac-°-cr<n<i<b 3^c AbPsbn>Po-b . 

A(LCTdc <AfKc»'l OAdnS'bL'LC Ac-- 
fKc-CW, <MdnSqbL'lCjcrc P per» A- 
r^fTbL'lL. DPPJLPb!7c.l>Tc Dc AA- 
Ajnr<bCcr CALo. DP^et»'l. Ab-dcr- 
qw_c ^Ar^bc^ncb d^a

ar<b. p- 
LC <WqbCet>Cb DPPc-c_l>>'l A_or-Tc 

Ac-dP'rc <rx'(vqbj>i_c. AAL/bnrc.- 
>'PCDC wbririnj wbnrc-OT^ b- 
jQ.^qAbr. <ia>> dPLo.n b^a^> Ac- 
n^b DPLC.»C , AJDAC b^a^pnr<b c- 
Tc A'LPd»c bpa^Pnr<bCTc A<ra- 
o-<QDq DfWc , A^nq» Dq DfWc X- 
j>crc Oa-SlAcrSOfT • 

I remember, in the early days of 
this project, walking past the 
elevator in the ITC building and 
saying "Hi" as usual to two fellow 
staff members, both Inuit ladies. 
They laughed. One of them asked me 
how I was studying them that day. 
I felt quite misunderstood. As 
time went on, though, I don't 
think anyone viewed me as ITC's 
resident anthropologist. Either 
they saw me as myself or just 
another Qallunaak who worked at 
ITC. 

I managed to question about seven- 
ty people over the course of about 
six months. Seventeen of them 
spoke only about students. I asked 
Inuit and non-Inuit in Ottawa, 
Montreal and Winnipeg. I also 
brought the (same) questions to 
people in Eskimo Point and Fro- 
bisher Bay. I sent them by mail to 
settlement councils across the 
North, to government agencies and 
to Inuit organizations. I asked 
other people in different places 
over the phone. Anyone with any 
concern about the matter had the 
opportunity to respond or partici- 
pate. I asked friends, acquain- 
tances and strangers; students and 
trainees, principals and teachers, 
presidents and directors, secre- 
taries and counsellors. 

Sometimes I would ask the people I 
was interviewing if they wanted to 
ask me some questions, or if they 
wanted to know about my main prob- 
lems. I don't think anyone wanted 
to know. This was my "methodol- 
ogy". I can't remember anyone who 
wasn't thoughtful, considerate and 
he!pful. Thank you al 1. 

The more people I talked to, the 
clearer it became that Inuit in 
the South actually weren't one 
group by anyone's standards. Often 
they had little in common with 
each other; coming from different 
communities in different northern 
regions to different cities. They 
arrived in the South at different 
times in their lives for different 
reasons. Three distinct "groups" 
emerged according to the general 
situations people had in common; 
students, working people and 
patients. 
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STUDENTS 
Àro-4Dc 

Background 
Çb b _DA<(^C><; crTc 

After World War II the federal 
government, disturbed by the poor 
health, declining economy and lack 
of formal education among Inuit, 
increased its involvement in prac- 
tically all aspects of their 
lives. The Northern Program of 
what is now DIAND then became 
totally responsible for Inuit 
education. Before that, elementary 
schools had been run in the North 
by various agencies including 
churches. 

By 1960, only half of the Inuit 
school-age children in the Can- 
adian North were going to school. 
Only one quarter of these children 
went regularly. By 1965, Grade 6 
was the average formal education 
level among Inuit. Because they 
had to learn in English and had to 
follow a routine in the classrooms 
which was very different than the 
traditional routine of living off 
the land, these first students and 
their parents found school very 
difficult to adjust to. 

More educational programs for Inu- 
it gradually developed: teachers 
in some settlements started adult 
education classes; DIAND started 
programs in larger Northern cen- 
tres such as Aklavik, Yellowknife 
and Churchill. These programs 
taught trades such as carpentry, 
plumbing and mechanics. DIAND 
thought these skills would be use- 
ful for Inuit to have in the new 
settlements into which they were 
gradually moving from traditional 
camps. 

The Churchill Vocational Centre 
(CVC), a boarding school in north- 
ern Manitoba, was opened by DIAND 
in 1964 to teach Inuit (from 15 to 
20 years of age) the basics of 

OoXA^ObflfUJ PeP<T, l<LD5bc dc 

ArJL_DLri<c.CVL> A.oA bo-L'bCo^'T- 
crc , Po.O^STjdlo-YVj, <IL AccrOAb- 
n<iTJ<]o-'ro-c, cArjLcrE>cO<’b Af<innb- 
o-Lnr<tc.[»c t <3 Lc- fieri- cr A _o_o D'n'L- 
c-mrOcr. A.oA ,oaAL-ocriL'Vcr Lo_ DI- 
AN D'JcrSCOp , bLr<3bo-LfTc“c.[>>c A_o- 
Ac Acra crOcrrio'<l<’ CCTL'P-Q . r*?>cr<3a'cr 
Ac~a a-<(A[>P A_oA JDQALO"D 

LC Pd_oDAa_ Db rT<!A_ojcrc . 1950c- 
d<Ab ri>c AcV<nCKcD>> LPA.D 

OAAflO 'bja.nO.o. 

i960>njj OPOO ori>c ^cqAc aL- 
PP0 A^a-^fKDPW^ <!<AaTc A<ra- 
c-<a<dc-o-b >c. c<3b d<b> <3<nrcTc t>- 
<Ao.bcCJ»c. 1965*Jc-rijJ A_oAc 

Ac‘ cr<lcrb<rcl>>‘' J <^A SIX Acr^cr-dO — 
«'b^OLC bjafDc <1L LJ AC-SA>< L- 
<rLT<rb L<rP SFbdPLC CI>CLO AJ3X!C 

Ac-UPflb-hehT1- Lc Acra o-<dPL<]<c D^c 

<]TPçbTc Ac,o.r,<c.»c Adt-OPer» . 

Ac-<1cr<pnb SAC A_o^c <rr,c-^t»c> 
A(rSAr-c JDQ.C-' <rc Dc <IPb PAc>ri>c 

A* aP Ac-ao-<lPni>LbOc-b ; A-otr(1- 
Pd_c Acra cd*’ AP<3crb LDAPc.D>flPc <3 — 
bc_Ar (Aklavik) b-jaAr (Yel- 
lowknife ) <L Lo dP-dÇ^r ( Chur- 
chill), APfiVDnb A<r,V<irVJLj- 
nb Ab jcia'r, PjdiP rb OLLJ 

OahPflcr' rb . A-ocrflPd0 Cb dcr'L A- 
^ <iDo-s>djrc <b çpPc,t»c AJJAC 

<3!>c.(r<C ,oa.O<;b(’ (~crc CdcPL Ao^crOP — 
Ldjrc . 

1974'dc-n^d A^flPdc LOAPa»c 

AcVd' Ab dd!r ArV<l' Oiu DPI-A- 
OlbOr dPPq^r, A.o' & Ac-Sb’h DAt>- 
IbOr OP><r.oc 15T-20JC A^ao-<q- 
«c-b AcfKc<l' <r! rc . A-DAC A<ra cr — 

<30<qç DC p< <c-nid»c, 
<L I D d <Ab Cq'L<r'LcDc. Ac-ao-<ri<l- 
^CAaDnb wbcnr’rcDc b(Vc»c. 
<irrJl>>c O^rOrh D bnLM><rb Dc CA- 
PLcr crP<lCt><d>PLPc AcrS*- A*" T_DC b- 
nLM>^i>PLPc. dP<iqjJc Ac-ao-<ia<i- 
0<J>Dc <qjtr A'LPc- Ab'fOrij <3LL^ 
AcrS bcrpl cflb . 
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ACT0- o* <Oc PIP d F) J A-o<rflPdc dP<Fï_or 
Ac-aa-<mt>^>Dc Abdd>cd»c Ac-a<x- 
<3bcrPLjnb Ac-a cr<iri<IDnCl>c-(^l>>c‘ 
<D<_IC Ac-10-01' cr1' rb A^fLPLPc , A- 
c-n<isriLt'C'rc c rb A^O^PL^LX^ 

APo.nC>c.[»c . 1960-I>^bnoJ A_oAc 

A^SWq Dç Dc l>_oP<o<l<rcd»c . 
Ac-^a-^Dc-QPd0 LDAP^E>rt>c <!oAr 
WinnipegT AcrflPCP Dflb AbPo-<Do- 
Atra crODcrh P< <\<rr'LDcr. <3cïJc dc~t> — 
c-cDc <c,JCLa 120 ArV<lM3<cDc 

bj>ajDC . 

some these trades. Several young 
Inuit from the Keewatin, Baffin 
and northern Quebec met for the 
first time at CVC and got to know 
each other. Many of today's Inuit 
leaders won their first elections 
at the Churchill Vocational Cen- 
tre; for positions on the CVC 
Student Council. Most CVC students 
attended vocational programs for 
three years, graduated and wanted 
to learn more. 

dPPR^ Ac-SAçP<l'l LDb-Oc»'6 b- 
CLCP* l<Lb d'Cc bLPo-c_l>LC -oo.c P<3— 
Oo- bi_rb->'u-c.[>Lc ^acP<r>c i<- 
LCL LC 1970D>n.oJ. .DQ/P^ l<Lb - 
dVc LDAPc-J»c AcrSAç P<lcrb A<bj<r 
A.oAF^> <1L I—3 b*_DQ.Ar <]( :>Ct> A* Q.— 
5 Ac-^o-PF AlPlb-'Or LDAPc.t>ri>c 

Fort Smithf. 

LDAP<^l>ri>c <loAr EdmontonT C‘a 
<!c-A DPPP <DAPPaja- Cda'Lc J>O.Z P- 
<FP Ac-ao-<in[>p^. PPPPPPCOIT A- 

c_acr<]t; Dc AÔ^o-CirKlbcrPLJn bjCL^c 

AbPCt>PLJn_Dcrc PaOb-J0 Ac-a<r<PD- 
rv<F cr_o opc-onb Do-b . 

<jrPTea Ax>Ac A^Q<cD<: A^ao-<IPn- 
o-b Ac-* o-<]riD<;bbcrc-I>PL'rC_J Univer- 
sitynjc. Ao'rc Ac-a<<r<jnb Ac-tt- 
c<3<b Dc CL Acracr<irKlDA><b D°- Al- 
berta Institute of Technolo- 
gy <ILJ Aait_lc . 

d <Ab Ccl’lcrLPLPc A^ao-<iïT<KDc b- 
ja/, Ab-flPL1- j>flb Ac-ao-<Pntrb A- 
c_crd-> Ab-rDAoXT^ Acr^o-PCTtr» . 
bPPPa<cr <lcrc.I>>j3 C d <1 bnAb ACT* cr- 

<D<rhPir opPLc-n^r cd< SPPLC-^I>- 

LC A-oAc <dTbnrjnbPLc-njp 

DIAND helped Churchill graduates 
to come to Ottawa for high school, 
academic upgrading or further 
trade school training. In the late 
1960's, as more and more Inuit 
students came South, the Vocation- 
al Training Section opened a 
second (counselling) office in 
Winnipeg to place Keewatin stu- 
dents into schools and boarding 
homes. Ten years ago, around 120 
Inuit students came South each 
year for high school or vocational 
training. 

The Churchill Vocational Centre 
was closed when the Federal Gov- 
ernment transferred control of 
education in the NWT to the new 
Territorial Government in 1970. 
The Territorial Government then 
built high schools in Frobisher 
Bay, Inuvik and Yellowknife, as 
well as the Adult Vocational 
Training Centre (AVTC) in Fort 
Smith. 

They opened a counselling unit in 
Edmonton to provide information 
about colleges, universities, 
grants and bursaries for high 
school graduates from the NWT 
(whose only option is to continue 
their education in the South). 

Still only a very few Inuit stu- 
dents graduate from high school 
and continue on to university. 
Some attend classes at the North- 
ern Alberta Institute of Technol- 
ogy (NAIT) or the Southern Alberta 
Institute of Technology (SAIT) as 
part of an apprenticeship program. 

Northern Quebec students either 
went south after elementary 
school, or didn't continue their 
education at all, until the Kati- 
vik School Board was created out 
of the James Bay Agreement a few 
years ago. This Inuit controlled 
board very recently began to offer 
grades nine and ten in some north- 
ern Quebec communities. 
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Most of the approximately 70-80 
Inuit students presently in the 
South are below the grade 12 
level; several are older northern 
Quebec students who are continuing 
programs they started here before 
high school was available at home. 

The Vocational Training Section of 
DIAND continues to be the main 
helping agency for Inuit students 
in southern Canada. Northern 
school boards or other northern 
agencies involved in education and 
training now authorize students to 
go South and they pay for the 
courses which DIAND arranges for 
them. 

aPcCF!—cPFI AjaA0- o.[>j>nb Ac°c<]Dc- 
rLF-d -Dc bftLr- <lPb Pct>fl>c d <Ab c- 
0 q'Lc _oo.<rc AcTc Aca ctFlF J o. d of c 

9JC IOJJ. 

70 — 80 bcCb^c A.oAc Acr0-cr<3f*lc bx> — 
ac ACT0* cr<l>c CL LrbS J cA 12JL- 
Tcc <TP>C d <Ab C' q'lc'lFLPc C- 
<3b d <3c Aca c<3f'l<]ccC>FLPc .oa-Fc A — 
cr^o-^QSr. 

A-ocflPdc Ac0 cODdli^'P*- p c L°'a_lc 

A.oc AbdqrJ«‘;>c AcQ'cr<3<’ c<’ Jc Ci- 
lle baCr. >P>C'=Dr Ac°c<DcrtPc 

Ac°c<iri<!rv<b > «PC^D-D Ac°c«pn- 
Po-^CW Aca C<JPI<3C<F D* . Axic'flr‘dc 

bL<b >a <3PPA<b >x, PaDAoPT bx>- 
Q.-DC Ac-0' c<3fl<lc<3': Dcb . 

Students in the South 

Ac'crOftO*’ D< dL L^c 

<;b
bj5ac -DO-TCT 

About 65 young Inuit came South 
in 1980 through VTS. The largest 
number of students, forty, came to 
Ottawa this year. Sixteen came for 
high school; six came for on-the- 
job training; nine for vocational 
or technical courses at Algonquin 
College (five of these students 
came for academic upgrading). Nine 
others were enrolled in other 
programs; mostly business col- 
leges. 

Seven air pilot trainees went to 
Peterborough, Ontario (this is a 
fairly constant number) and eleven 
civilians came to Camp Borden, 
Ontario for an air mechanics 
course. Four Inuit enrolled in 
George Brown Community College. 
There were two on-the-job trainees 
in Winnipeg in 1980, and a couple 
of academic upgrading students. 

Inuit students stay in Winnipeg 
and other centres for a year on 
average. Students in Ottawa tend 
to stay longer. The Vocational 
Training Section of DIAND now 
offers up to ten different pro- 
grams for northern native people. 
The main educational programs are: 

1. On-the-job training. For all 
Inuit, Indians and Metis in 
the NWT, Yukon, northern 
Quebec and Labrador. About 100 
people are involved in this 
one year program which takes 
place in government, private 
industry or non-profit organi- 
zations. Most training pro- 
grams take place in the North. 

AirOc 3A^AC 65'J>C Ac-°o-<in<lrd_-d 
b_3o_x> Lcr OqJDcr 1980. cr<'J?>c 

40f*tc AC“-O-<<;DC <D<rc. i6_>nb 

Ar'irO' O-' rc Acae<F Dc ; A’tr’-^'O' 
AcfKc<l^c Ac*ctlPa.' Dflb ; 4'J>A- 
cac<3Pl<!FLPc <P r*P'Pc Dc Algon- 
quin CollegeJc Cb cl_Ac Ac^cO- 
WbDc Acac<3Pcb , 9'J>j <JFT_oc 

Acac<3A' _oc Ac*ae<3fi<3PLPc Busi- 
ness Colleges_oc . 

7\J>C VLCPn^o-' Tc AcM^bDPLPc 

Peterborough-]*1 ( CALCLOW* >C 

A^trdfW'O* VLCPcPlc0 rc ) 11<D>- 
>c VICPJC OcLPflcr' Jc Ac PIP Q.-D — 
nb Ac°cr<]<; Dc Camp Borden, 
Ontr. PCLAC A!^<inbPLPc Ac°c<3- 
PPVb JcA 12F George Brown 
Community CollegeJc. Winni- 
pegJc LF Pb AcfKc<bnb Ac°c<JP- 
a* Db <3LJ L'ph Ac'o-w AP- 
c<lb°c<;bDb . 

Ax>Ac AP<r<inc WinnipegTc Dc 

<L LJ <JFTX> <qJcL Acac<iri<]OPL<- 
>c . <D<r ArV<l! Dc <Jdc>cM><b- 
oc . Ac^ctDcfi^ Ax>caPdnjc t>p- 
>C( Dn>crb <‘dcl»c Ac° cr<IPnSAc . 
ic nnqFLPc Ac°c<jpni>p0afbDc. 

1 ) AcPlPaF Aca CT<1PQ. jFib : AJDX>C , 

A^PCXJJ MetiS.ox> C <lb d <1 x>aF P<P - 
r'LPa>c , YukonTj, d <Ab C' q'Le- 
'LPQ.>-3 <3! 3 cO<rc Labrador. 
100 Sc<Jc <qjr Acfl<tc<3Pac D A— 
cQn»c KLb dnjc , <PTx>x> bDP 
WxF . c<cb d<i AcfKc-<iPQ.'boc >P- 

oc5 or Ab 5bQ.A^,;bnci><b >c. 

2) AcFl^nh Ac1, cr<]PaDrib Ab J)cl>- 
pr[: IAV <qjr cbcLt>>c Abqba.- 
A^bJc . AcFlPa^nh ArV<J* FlCCV'J- 
>c Ab jcPa* T AcbA' T Cb Pc Lf - 
Pc, Accd A'LPc C<3bdO Ac°c<nC- 
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>rl'J>c bjacr. Ac-anC>rJ'J>c >P>- 
o Dr Ab ■WAbv'j^ AL jct>n^c <iL - 
! D Ab _jc*[>nCE>_o(Tb SQ.!^n.Aico'j3 SCLD- 

C>rJ'J>c bD^SOjfl AcrSAi^ Jc Ab j- 
C-C>crç r. 

3) <lr^'rC Ac-°-a<?f*l: A.OC-nf-clC <b - 
<:PrlArl\J>c A<r°-a-OPn>o-<lDo-b >POC<; - 
Dr KLb d'Pc CLCLADT A^LcrÇALC. 
<iD<r A^bnDc aPCc-'r Ac-ao-<in^a- 
>rJL>c <ILj OotVilo-' T Ac-*cr<irV- 
<^I>rvLr>c Oakville, Ontariof 
CAber Ocrvrio-' r A^ao-<irv<b D°- . 

<IPr'lLALC Ac-0’ cr<Pn[>cr<Dcr PaDAo. 
AbO^L^» OPOCD DPU'LJc- AbCO'd- 
Q.r^<3^ DÇb . 

4) Ab^nc A_O.DC Ac-^crO' <D^C bj- 
Q.O- : A-oc'flridc Ac-flr‘<’b^>c <3c_A' r <]- 
D<r A'lr1^ Djnb . <T^VbDnb 

Ralph RitceyT t°-a. A^o-s]5 Dc-fl- 
P‘dj3

c kpr^b; rPcrS£>io<ir <c.ACbL- 
r^b Winnipegr LA Po-b Ab 'bo-A^^- 
[TbD. Ac-°'cr<]D(rriPdj3!: Ab'baA^^nT0 

bL<b >c Aeacr<TUc Ac-SAOo-ODo-» , 
Dpr A P cr^CT cr^) Pcr<Oc , AcQ‘cr<3t:crt’- 
Jc AbPPa<Dc <LJ t>çbA>Pa<;bDnb 

Abpno^n11 PQ,DAQ.JC . <pc-PAbc c1- 
DHJ A<rcto-<iri<lDPLP<rb Oacr<IA^<IR<l- 
c-a bL<r-dc, <H_J <Pd?ns<rb cp- 
CL°- D<T-P^><L TPC . <D<r Ac-‘o-<nc 

a-P<KI~^c Ac-^crCia^PLPo-» bflLPScrb 

<b TVAV Co-<< Dcrb A'JOPHa-h PCLDA- 

A_oc-RPdc <b<;PPA<rPc bl>PL!7>r<lc-cr 
Acra o-<Hl<lc-CAa_D.o bjaüc <fVr AT- 
<V'J>C . b>r*L»^fl<c- PaDAaAc b- 
jao- ^Q.bo-çr CObd<l <lb TPCtX1’ Dc 

2. Apprenticeship Training Pro- 
gram in Construction. At most, 
five Inuit are involved each 
year. Generally they spend 2-3 
months of their training per- 
iod in the South for tutoring 
or classroom study and examin- 
ations. Most of their time is 
spent in the North where they 
work on construction and 
repair of federal and other 
buildings, under the direction 
and supervision of a certified 
VTS journeyman instructor. 

3. Special Courses. DIAND will 
develop, fund and administer 
special courses which northern 
governments or organizations 
request in order to meet 
certain needs. (The Inuktitut 
syllabics touch typing course 
which took place in Ottawa and 
a heavy equipment operators 
course in Oakville, Ontario 
were examples). These courses 
are open to anyone in the 
North who wish to participate. 

4. Services for Inuit Students in 
the South. DIAND has a coun- 
selling office in Ottawa, 
where about six people work 
under Ralph Ritcey, Sup- 
erintendent of Vocational 
Education; there has been a 
smaller office of two people 
in Winnipeg. VTS Counsellors 
place students in school, find 
them accommodation, provide 
educational and social coun- 
selling. In addition, they 
give students their allowance 
cheques, arrange medical 
appointments and provide bus 
passes. Students in Ottawa 
elect their own student coun- 
cil each year, mainly to 
organize recreational activi- 
ties. 

DIAND has tried to hold orien- 
tation programs for new students 
and those who require further 
orientation to city life, usually 
in August. The orientation program 
changes every year. Police come to 
talk about traffic and traffic 
lights, etc., others come to talk 
about community services in the 
city; the Ottawa Transportation 
Commission (OTC) comes to talk 
about bus routes. Advice is given 
on what to do if you have tooth- 
ache, what to do if you get lost, 
or have school problems. 
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During the first few days of 
classes, DIAND counsellors stay in 
the school should they be needed. 
For the next two weeks or so, 
after the students arrive, further 
orientation takes place, i.e. 
students are shown the bus routes 
if necessary and obtain bus passes 
through DIAND. Then, there are 
shopping trips. Counsellors will 
give a student money to do their 
own shopping if they think he or 
she is mature and "knows the 
ropes". If not, they will help the 
students to shop. There are also 
medical, dental and eye examina- 
tions for students upon arrival in 
the South. 

The Vocational Training Section of 
DIAND finds "boarding homes" for 
Inuit students each Fall. They 
look for Ottawa families who would 
like to have Inuit students living 
in their homes, select the fami- 
lies they think will be the most 
suitable, and pay them for the 
students' room and meals. Usually 
two students will be placed in 
each boarding home; an older re- 
turning student is usually placed 
with a new student to show him or 
her "the ropes". 

Counsellors make regular telephone 
calls to the parents of Inuit 
students in the South. The stu- 
dents in Ottawa are welcome to 
come to the Vocational Training 
Section office (downtown near the 
ITC office) after school to phone 
home. Some students will often 
drop in just to visit their coun- 
sellors. Some also come for tutor- 
ing if they are having difficulty 
with schoolwork. 

oqjcL <iPPPq >c . c<< bOPL^xn- 
<TbPc >cVdc >o-brt<Dr’M>c APCOn- 
crb <DFl<rDcrb ; <V'F_D Per b (T<DrJ'JÎ><: 

Po.DAa.crb <lDq CPPa-Do-b b_DQ.cr ; <0 — 
<< <Pc-flPTc >crba<IDP'J>c b.e>qb <P 

<l>c.P'JL'lC. <LLJ P'JPfPPbc-- 
o-çb< £°-a. pjpnpqb b^b Ar<fbL'b 
Ac-SnCPP'J>qb t><_3i)-c <VD>Pqbo-qb<c 

rT<Tbc;^L L'b bt>PLnCI>r<lPVJ>qb, A- 
PA^fT'bPo-j Ac11 cr<]Cn crb CObd<J b>- 
PLPPPIKFbLC Air'VOfV DPPnCXP- 
<1P\J>C CLdo-'C. 

Acr0-cr<lc-ciCnL j P ACT0- cr<Dc- FlPd c Ar- 
np5tc AC-SA5 rp'j>qb Abpa<qbcr<;b<<: 

A bPPaq cr<i_3cr . Lq Pcrb A'CP<IPPo-b 

cL<r<rqcnJr
c AC-'VPIY DPPDCPIP- 

<3P'J>qb bPPLP fKlc-'Pcr b_3o.cr jDa_qbcrq - 
rc ; <PjnS'Lcr DcrPPI>P'J>qb <1L I D 

aPc CLJJ <P OXrML'LC bOPLlDCP- 
p\j>qb Acratr<ia<iq DC . o-i>Aa<inct>p'j- 

Ac-°-cr<lD^ITPdc Ac-nP'bc DcrP- 
p'j>qb Po-O^r PaCPns'bo- Ac-°-o-<ri<i- 
D< <IL L_D o-PAfKPaDcr aFcrqb. b>P- 
L'P<c aJc o-> All «DIDOS AbPCOl^r- 
Oqb A<r[TPJc . CLt>'b (DPCDC OcrOA' - 
JC bt>Psa>r«qbP\jro A^cr<m<D 
bji) <11 D A* Pc- [DSPS (T<lqbPo-J3 , <11 3 
pjcr<injc bppscprovip1-ro. 

PP«Sdc A<r°-o-<Dc-flPb dc qPaV'J>c 

D«rAb SPLPqbDcr Ac-'a-OPtOo-OD^ . 
DOrAPJLOc OAqVCPP\J>c As>cr A- 
c-^o-PQPcr-ClDcrh bLPOPaL'CC C«b d 
«P<TPCPP'J>c. <cc>pr DPrAr ilq Pb 

Ac-a<r<irK3q DC bnLnct>p'j>b . AcV- 
OPIOC-PPLJCT boa J3 <A<qbnCI>P'J>c 

CLPLc-CAaq Drb . 

Air"- cr«q D<rPlPb dc >VV CP'J>C A- 
e'VOIDOPLO* DOrA'b_oc DPPPO'Dcr 
b-oAcr'bcr Ac-0" o-«Pl«PLO . Ac-0-a-«(D«D — 
PLPqb P'IPDJC PqbeJa.nCPP'J>qb Oc.- 
AJDOPcr Pqb^J<Ocr .OQ.1-_oc AcT4 • 
A<r°cr«ri«DPLOc «c_AJc XID«P\jrOc 

A^ra Ac-‘o-pnTcc rbs.o pqbppqbri«- 
DP'J>C AbPqbnra^c. 

boaj) Ac-acr<in><b Do- Tb «AqVqb- 
CP<rPq Dc 2 9'J>C . 19'Jc.PDc ACT0- CT — 
<in0^t>Dc Ara o-<ni>Po-Dj AcT^crOPlO- 
<c_PD bj>Q.^)c . OPTJ «AqbP<J>Cb A- 
Xo-OPKK^PD b_>a.^c . OP'Po OAqV- 
ePCb Air0' o-<Dc-QPd_oc Ab qba.APqbDc , 
AirSAr-0, c«b d<j t>qbqbnrcDnb Pd- 
cPi nnqPLPo-b APAJOPOPOW» <PT- 
qbnrc.i>Dc cob d<o bx AbPOPo.- 
L'LC PqbPPc_PrOc . 

Twenty-nine people were interview- 
ed about Inuit students in the 
South. Nineteen of them were 
students or former students. The 
others were counsellors, teachers 
or other educational authorities. 
The tables below show what they 
considered to be the main problems 
and what was most helpful. 
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Students' Problems 
Ac-'V^.o AdA^flK1 3C 

Inuit Non-Inuit Total 
A_DAC AvrcDc brurc 

(19) (10) (29) 

Note: The numbers listed refer to the number of times these points 
were mentioned. 
bD>H_w>^n<i: c<ib d< asc>nc nnqpL^c c^bOPb0 cn^rc nnqa>PL^c 

Homesickness - related to break with 
families, family pressure; culture and 
environment differences. 
<3o-qP<bDc A^nbDfTh <!A LALC , Ac.- 
rcrb ; «PL^lTb^J0 A.oP'lC Ac-dP'rc 

<f M>To<Jc 

Rules and regulations - lack of 
personal freedom 
Lc-r<lc-Tc /Lc-LAo APLAoTP'r_D<UC 

Academic disparity 
Ac-a cr<l?nc <3!'M'»[Vl_D

c 

Loneliness and isolation 
A-oD'lo-' JC <L Ac_rw>V.3<!o-J 

Money - especially to call home 

Pat^vfj^j <Tqj t>H><j>ns.o 

Difficulty with cultural and 
environmental differences 
t>l* <ina-rj3 Ac-Cdr'c jjtLj <]f^r'rcr'LjD 

Escaping problems at home or 
coming for adventure 
’'PLAarJDAo.Dc <3Tqr<r «bM'DVUJ 
IXjcr bja^>ni>?nb3n PPDAa A-dPlf- 
-D J 

Lack of incentive to succeed at school 
b'drpnbTj<Dto A^rirKPadjr A- 

c"4, <r<]cr'; T<r 
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What Helps the Most 
Pc* fier1’ Jc AbPqb<b3c 

Inuit House 
A_O_DC >c.a<3AXb 3 ( AJDAC Ab j'Lc ) 

Professional resource people 
(counsellors, chaplain) 
Ac-flPc AbPPa'OS OPIVAP 

Applying yourself to school and 
having a sense of purpose or goal 
CLrV^ A<ra o-<3PLo-<;b AaXDLflXo- 
AcrS J L>rcrb 

Orientation counselling 
b^r'L^tX^ fl<lc-c boacr .oaTbcr"' l~c 

Good boarding homes 
aLft-'L DPrAo- 

Inuit Non-Inuit Total 
A-oAc AJDTC DC brUfc 

11 14 

14 
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Discussion Ac-ao-<flc OAçVC>c.[>Dc A«rV<n>V 
nrJ3

c <APC bOPLc.[>Tc. A<ra cr<1fV’b— 
Cç3o- <D<<JC OLJ Pc-IU^OV CL- 
'Ie C Ac-‘V<in<l<c D°- b>^La>'rc 3e. 
«APCOctO0 3M>Lat>3lj<lc A^<r<3- 
fWOcr A^n'bCTo-To- Ac-^o-derer1» . 

Ac-°-<r<]n<]PLPc t>%a03c PaO^VTj- 
«LC r'jnsro- aJ'i?nsro-b bJ0.o-. 
AC_TJ dA<ÏÏW<lc.l>Tc.c Lc-U>r<W 
DPrAro- <Lo AeSAO< Lc-LTo-. <T- 
rTc DC A>Sd>Tc-a 3^rAra-b ( 3Pr- 
Ac Ac.rc3c Oo-qPL^h l.!5 o-S»c ) 
<IVAC 'dA^r^'bc-OTc. «V'bcrKJW* - 
rc. 

<3<J Ac-ao-<l[T<l<c3c PaO^CfKCr- 
o-b O.oPMd^d»' <3Lj O'bcb'CPL- 
_>nb Acr°-^c <3Per<rbTc3dc. aL- 
Vb3c ArVOfl«c 3e <D<[~. t>çbc>- 
TPC >c.fl<A><b 3 A_oAc A_AC <D< - 
3Lflt>P <l'Lcr <lLo Ac-‘"tr<]nJDC A bP' fV 
AbPLC. >qb3<;bc_[>ri>‘:b A.oAc Aj'Lo- 
3snp%c cdP^n» Ab'b^At-^sPo-h bc>- 
i^Lc-ciA<c cdson^bcd^jn11 . 

A.oAc ArV^Cc^Ld' 3PrVLcr,;b- 
Sl>c.l>3c APAjnXb3<r «LJ b^çb C- 
Lb d< <lb Pb C>^°-afl<l*ro-. >,b3,bc.>3'b 

<rPAJ Ac-a o-<lfl<Kb 3 A'bITbPLV C- 
'TL LC A^>'rc 3trb . 

<Lo Ac-SA'T3nb 3PPPLLnb b^b 

bjQ.c Ac-dP'bL'LC PP<o- bt>i^Lc.l>LC 
bj<Lc 3<lAbCAo.ri<r;bLC AP3LJ<1C d- 
'Uo.qnb cdSPaPnb Le-LV><Dnj b- 
'ldc o-(ir<fbaL rVb Pa P<Fbc 3D J PP- 
'Jb*- I c- _3 J CLb d <3<r AJ3JDC Ac- d r>,D>'rL - 
LC. Ac-ST^L^ ArJLAamSt»c 

b^atr. A5 C-5 Act>'fj<ljc b^a<r3nbA- 
rvb A^n<'txrM>r>c. 

A_oD_3<3bc C*1 Der A-oP <Icr<rcrl> 1er AD^'LJ 

<3b PiVbc DaaJ «bLTjOrV'JÎ^ <I3(T- 
O'bc-'n'LC <1 P<<r ^o.r. CALAtr'b3o- <3- 
o-qPc-o.p'j>çb. <o-qpo.pp'j>‘;b bO^L lo- 
fa .oAeL'IC Ao'rc <LJ P'Ja'bafloSALC 
Ac.ra-b <3Lo APL<rPALC AbPPI =Db 

AcTa6 . AaTc A.oAc APLc_t>3c «T- 
Pçba^D>Pc bD>PLTLC b_DQ.cr Ac-aa<P- 

3crb [>.O3<L>LCJ OLJ Ac-SAP- 
Ve AOP<L>j,nb CLaA3çbriaJI>PI>C<: - 
3r. «'r^bQ^O^ 3PPPLo-St><C b^>a 

A<ra a<]o‘’b <33<: erV L'L 3 PPCe-'AtO l j- 
<c P3'IVCC P>ab SW <3L_D P>oVlo 
>p>c'3< cd<r'i 3PP<C Ac-^o-ondn- 
rcr bPPPOdPVeqb^ Ac-°- a<IC'la 
A^bncd^t>«Co <ipn<rb <LJ Ab P- 
Odfa'X» <C bj»a(r<: crTcrb . bPPP<db-- 
>«C j3aro-b CLa <33^ d>P<mi7'b3L- 
-0<fb. 

Ac-a cr<in^)c A bPf*lc , Acr0, o-<JDl>c_I>PL- 
Po <3LJ A.ocrb bt>PLr-c <lT'bnr3Aa- 
0c-t>3c Lal><rl;b3<:b Acra cr<in.«c 3e b- 
_3Q.JDC Ab1 R<33<3J crLC b_}a.cr jDa^bPo-cr — 
^l>onb ><» POP^PPLP^ CLa <Macr- 

The students who were interviewed 
(by another student) didn't seem 
to be aware of their overall 
situation - e.g they didn't know 
exactly how many others were in 
Ottawa or what the others were 
here for. Yet they all had a 
general impression that other 
students were often coming and 
going and that quite a few didn't 
finish their program of study. 

Not having enough money to do all 
the things they'd like to in the 
city was a common complaint among 
students. Some weren't too happy 
with the new rules and regulations 
in their boarding homes or at 
school. A few commented that oth- 
ers didn't like their boarding 
homes sometimes (good boarding 
homes which offer a family atmos- 
phere - a "home away from home" 
really helps). Quite a few didn't 
like taking buses. 

In Ottawa, most wanted a higher 
allowance and wished they could 
call their parents more often - 
i.e. on a toll-free telephone 
(which they wouldn't have to pay 
for). On the whole, the students 
seemed pretty happy here. They 
think that Inuit House and their 
counsellors are pretty helpful. 
One constructive suggestion was 
that opportunities to do odd jobs 
be posted at Inuit House. 

Older Inuit who had studied in the 
South had a much clearer idea of 
the main difficulties of students 
and what can help. Some people 
said that students, more than any 
other northerners in the South, 
are reluctant to mix with non- 
Inuit. They are shy of cultural 
differences which they encounter 
at school or on the city streets. 
Often they aren't clear about the 
exact nature of these differences; 
except that many southerners seem 
to be a little strange because 
they rush around without smiles on 
their faces and have a lot more 
rules and regulations about where 
and when to eat and sleep, for 
example, than Inuit. Students find 
that they aren't as free to do as 
they please in the South. They 
also have to decide more things 
for themselves. 

Loneliness and isolation can re- 
sult from feeling uncomfortable 
about cultural differences. These 
feelings often lead to homesick- 
ness. Homesickness also comes from 
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not knowing how members of their 
families are doing, missing the 
moral support of close relatives 
and feeling that they should 
really be back home helping their 
families. Some people feel that 
parents don't really understand 
that in the South the quality of 
education is much better and that 
the choice of courses is much 
larger than in the North. If 
parents had a clearer understand- 
ing of the real importance of 
school or training for their 
childrens' careers, and for the 
future of the North, then they 
would encourage their children 
more to stay in school, study, try 
harder to make new friends, and 
learn new things during the few 
years they spend in the South. 
More encouragement from home would 
really help. 

Counsellors, former students and 
other resource people all agree 
that Inuit students coming South 
in recent years have much less 
difficulty getting used to city 
life for a few years than they did 
15 years ago. Some of the reasons 

' SOc.tVL^!"’ Ac*0- o-<]nJDC . t>b d« Ab - 
jrc <Wa.TcrSD>c-<'bD opocor bJQ.n- 
Dl^crSOc-LC, OPhC'DR^ CdaPa- 
c-çbDnb f*1 Adc aO<rb , Ab <- 
LJ A^r<3Do-b . C dc"crC>crSt> b c C* Dc 

CLdcr'l boa.-oÇALC. <IVAj Ac-^cr-d- 
<rSDc b_Dacr AcDb'sLC b_DQ.cr Ac-°'cr<l- 
d>dLd<rb [Xjo-c AcAb<LC b _DQ-o"b - 
Do-. ACTJ bJQ..oc.i>dLJnb o->pnc>- 
jfib A<rSA' ro-b . cLrb c- AcV<in- 
<KCDC <!o-qdLd!-^bc C^b Dc A^>c 

>cQ<!ACbLLc <D<r. 

Ac-ac-<in.oc Abdf*lc DPrVL<Lrdc 0- 
P>C' 3n! Dc Ac-a o-<3nt>o-<dDo- bJQ.O" 
ArVdo-l PJ<qVL<LC t>Aab<r boaa 
Ac-°-o-<i^?nc Lcri'rc <^rirLdc >PE>- 

C" Dr A^o-d" AXcr. J^A 9 >Pi>- 
C'Dr J c_A 6, 7 So-sio-d'JLC bjda 
A<racr'dA' <r A.oAc Ac-0- cr<]n.<d<’ Dc bo- 
o.^c Acr'v^bnw'JLC rp'prb-r^. 
CLaAcnbjJ dA<kPa>J>çb. Mr. 
Ralph Ritcey Ac-ao-<Dc-flr‘d^c 

O'PdVL £aa bLM>(r^D A-ocr AcV- 
<K~la- <]qjcr «["Per AP‘d(rc.t>PL'd'’b d- 

Acvomc'c^j cv bx- 
PLc-qbD<;b Ac-0" cr<]pncrb A_o^> A^o-dPt- 
<D<DiC bj)Q. -DQ.'L_0C Ac-“'o-<dPnC 

<ddaa^ o-SOLC . C"a APL>qb APAolD- 
qb<LC A<Tacr<lo-qb •dc-qbdP'Pc M^Tj- 
<LLC. APAJn><cDc Oo-qPo-" J'PC Dc- 
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iaQ. CALa APLP'b bOPLlT Ac-'VR- 
<<jd>PLPo- 0<s P<Pb<rt>cJ>' D'b. 

<rr’TDL jOc >'bc.tOc A^ao-<ia<l<c 3C 

ACLTC PLPJLj(Tb Ac_rVb dA- 
c.r <' DDAa.' Dflb AcV<lla'rc APL- 
Q.nb . ACTJ Ao.p<lP<l<'rc Dc A<r‘<r<l- 
o-' rc Ar'Lan6 . AC.TJ AQ.P<IP<KTC - 

Dc ACT0- crOCrcrb Dflb ; Ar1- 

LJO D A<rao-<]'o-'b O'tr<qrjro.o-> 
d><7srj), Arji_r<'bqjonb AbP?<iP- 
tt-LLC .oa.ro- Ac-Rc-Pnb , AbPPa.Pl- 
torij A^rCT

b . Ac' nct>vAc"- 
<r<lPncb APa<rP\J>c. 

are: more English is spoken in the 
North now, television in the North 
has introduced Inuit to trees, 
tall buildings and crowds. This 
has softened the initial shock of 
environmental differences. More 
new students have friends or 
relatives who were in the South or 
are still there by the time they 
arrive. Some have seen cities 
through a youth exchange program. 
Also, everyone agrees that Inuit 
House in Ottawa has really helped 
the new students to feel more at 
home. 

There is a general agreement among 
counsellors, other education 
authorities and some former stu- 
dents that a number of Inuit 
students have difficulty at school 
in the South because the school 
system in the North is quite dif- 
ferent (that is - the academic 
standards - as well as the size of 
classes). Because a Grade 9 level 
in some northern schools can be 
equivalent only to a Grade 6 or 7 
level here, inuit students are 
often placed in southern classes 
with children who are quite a bit 
younger than they are. This can be 
very discouraging. Ralph Ritcey, 
Superintendent of Vocational 
Education at DIAND, who has been 
involved with Inuit education 
through and even before the years 
of the Churchill Vocational 
Centre, saw lack of academic 
preparation as by far the main 
problem of Inuit students in the 
South. He considered problems 
associated with "culture shock" to 
be "way over-rated by some peo- 
ple". Homesickness, in his 
opinion, is not really as much a 
problem as it was years ago. 

Several people commented that too 
many students come South for the 
wrong reasons - to escape family 
problems or to have a great adven- 
ture instead of coming to get an 
education. Others don't try to do 
well at school because they don't 
really know why they should; why 
school is important to their 
future i.e. how it can help them 
get a job they'll like back home 
which can help them help their 
families in the long run. Some 
just don't have the discipline 
required to do homework and go to 
classes. 
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Northern Comparison 

A_oAc -oa.'LoO_o 

«M>na>^ 

\ 
4 
4 
* 

A number of people, including the 
school principals in Eskimo Point 
and Frobisher Bay, pointed out 
that Inuit students at school in 
larger northern centres such as 
Frobisher Bay, Yellowknife, Inu- 
vik, or Fort Smith, face many of 
the problems that Inuit students 
face in the south. These problems 
are connected with being far from 
home at a larger school in a 
strange, larger place where people 
behave differently, also with 
studying and not finishing school. 

Don McNeill, former Adult Educa- 
tion Program Director for the 
Baffin Region, Dick Smith, vice- 
principal in Eskimo Point, and 
Ralph Ritcey, among others, 
pointed out that Ottawa might be 
easier for Inuit students to 
adjust to than Yellowknife or 
Frobisher Bay because more ser- 
vices and personal attention for 
their education are available 
specifically for them here. Ottawa 
also has a smoother social climate 
and more (healthy) activities to 
offer students than Frobisher Bay, 
Yellowknife or Fort Smith. Parents 
appear to be more comfortable 
about the idea of their kids going 
to Ottawa for these reasons than 
one of the large northern educa- 
tion centres. 

Louis Bourgault, formerly with the 
Kativik School Board, in a study 
of northern Quebec students over a 
five-year period, pointed out that 
the drop-out rate among Inuit 
students in the South was far 
higher than it has been for south- 
ern students. Malcolm Farrow, 
principal of the Gordon Robertson 
Education Centre (GREC) in Fro- 
bisher Bay, said that there is a 
high drop-out rate there too, 
particularly among the students 

OFpbc_Ac A.oAc OL A<rSA>< O'lO'b- 
Tc O' AOo- A'bjo-o >'bcJ>n>c CLdO 
A.oAc Air0’ crOn.O<c DA ACT0, crO' AOO'J — 
Ocr A.o6\b r XJO- >OC Prs r Fort 
Smithr Or-SAcL'fvb obi>'(vt>?nb<r- 
LC b^ai, A<ra<rOn.OOftDc . CLb do 
ob>'rc-[>Pci>oc Aonb_oO<>c orm- 
crb >'LPSoOcrr‘^c A^crOAo 0'F^Jc 

cdc-Lvcra-^ ^afTcroon» _oabnr>r- 
CO-J A^'i'ra.rrc Ac-dPb'ic OPPYT'U- 

bxu-rc, OL Ac-S LP b jODfl j Ac_'P 
Ah-riPo-CLC AcrcrOCr<rb . 

Ca Lbo->c- Don McNeill, AVA' 
A^SA'r^ O'LOb'JbCJXLO 'PPC- 
_>r, nbP"s Dick Smith Ac-SA>< 

O'LOb'LC DTc-0 O'AOo- OLJ qo Plc P 
Ralph Ritcey, OPTJO, L'bPLP- 
>c 0D<r AC-O-O<DC Aboasxro'rc 
AxiA PO_Do.Arc A'bjDO-_3cr P'bAL AbO- 
pnst>oc Ac-o-opns[>Oj oDAaho-soo-- 
Tcr CI>JD'LOC-L^C . OD<r_> P?>m>- 
WSPLC Ar^To-soonj CLo, ODAQ.- 

E>*Po- SO dp _oo- ACTO-OO-OODJD , CdSXO- 
ason^j A'bjo- Po^aAr >oc pr1' r- 
jo- ( Fort Smith ). A_oA Ac-o-OflO- 
oc o'to'b'Pc A'PI'PO-M>£<>C 'PDVP 

AC-O-OHAC 0D<r AonbDn Aq£tto- C- 

dSP'PcrSPL A.oA .oaPLo- AcrcrOAPOa-. 

Louise Bourgault, A'ba.Ab-bC<cI>- 
PLO bnAc A<ro-ODc-RP'Po-c , bOPSDo- 
oqjo- Cc-Lo-b d<Abr>c Ac-o-ODdfl- 
W, >'bc->a>b A_oA Ar<rOaO<3c 

bjo-i) Lt>aPO _o'b'bCo-L-iD>o-qDo-Pc Ld— 
o_'l Ac-a crO<' Do- A.o'Pc Do- bjacr. 
Malcom Farrow, O'lOb'l A'boA A- 
c-ao-oaooc 'PP'CJPIPLO ( 70o- 
^bDbPLP 230cJ>Do- ) A'LP_oOÀc AO- 
CXFI ^>'b<'>c LLo.^0 A<ra o-ODc A- 
'b_0CT 01 D 'b-0Q.C JDQ-'to-; 

1) 'bdndc DPPo.Po-bC'db PLC Ar‘- 
o-ortooc oxct^nbicL'ic Ac.ra- 
^>c . Ac O’bOb'Pc ArO'LOb^ODn Dc— 
>runb Ac-^o-OROdP^n 'PD'tro- CAL 

o'pqpLc-DO'tc 'dAOPAr pndb'O'pDt'- 
c-OLC AcrSAJ, AOPi'bDn'bA OTqPL^n 
AbO'i'tc orqro- obLo-sxao'i codo 
AL-Pl'P'Lc-Do- P A<ra o-OAOPc.t>Cq_DOo-. 

2) Ac-'P Aeao-0<DAc AJo-AcrccPlDI^O- 
LC 0'PPLA00o-'L^c Ac-ao-OAOO< . L- 
C-PO'bc-Plo-'L^ PP'J^ LcjJ, Ac-a O-O'd- 

OL 'b>PSG><c!>Dn 'b-oAo-'PA- 
c-^o-ocrc Ac_o-d APLjja>oc O'PO-J- 

OcrOLC. Acco-d AcrcrOflOPLO O'pqpo-- 
qp'j>b o'pqpCa-'bA Aon'boO't<c.AL- 
oODa- D>_od Ac-0- o-Obo-RO<r'P O'PJOOO-- 

T-o Xjcr 'PbPPPPXJ Pc- a_r a- A- 
c-cr0PQ.P<(-0'rjc . 

3) Pac-Plo-'J Ac-‘crOPnbL'tr: A.oP- 
Dc APL'bPlO'brLC 'b^Ac-OqPcPlL'tr 
Ac-ao-o'o-rb OLLJ oppPaPiobDn A- 

b-anoPadoP A^s^ro-. orp AXD 

D>'bP'J> "ALa^O'L, ODPL'PaL^cr, 
'txr'd'l. " 
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George Illaszewicz, Ac-SAt>c 

<TWVl <F A«o- l>VLr>b La* A.oA 
Ac-ao-«Dc JC.A 12JC np>no 'bn- 
aA^O'JLC. Ac. T J Ac-ao-<iri<IO bjac 

_o<bOnb JccA 9-Jc VTDAaDJ 
Ac.'P J(cA 5-6r's>o-, Malcom Far- 
row >VLT> LOaP^ ^bO A^bjo- 
<rPLQ>LC AJOHJ <TajbAc; JcA 
8-r<rGj<Dn .oVOAo.' <c Da . 

CALAbj<T|j>r, APL>C AcV<lb(r'(T 
à si A .oo-'lo- A>o-St>b-AO'L A.OAC >'bP- 
caAa' cr<ac A.ob PD AcdcTaj AOPb- 
o-Paon. Lca^j <rpa-SA Jc.A i2r 
Asrio-siPcon A^bjcr <rPO-SAO-C. AC-- 
acr<Dr<rc AoSJL^r<rb _ 7 <lc.ni>o-J; 
7 jiaco- Sar‘t>PaP<’o.r. <K'PC Ac- — 
SP A^boc CAL Atrcr<3Sc bOAb Acer — 
ODcfl^dT APLbfl> P^SAalo- Mal- 
com Farrow. 1978F Aco-PAT LD- 
APc.C>PP LDfl<lc bcrfSer A.o' s> AcS- 
ACX<r<Drb . CCLS, LDSD>Tc>PLP CPC 

SPC Oo-JDAan^r, APnbc.i>PLLC 
prpbjOc APnbjon <aVLn<i'rj<io-- 
Fer'TjD b_oAc'lcr<]cr'l.o, bDAdc <]'LP b - 
9STC , APL b>Pc AccrPcr bjacr A.o- 
PDC <b>'Tci>?nT^ <3FPo- APHb<LC 
boo.crcrbLx) Accr<]A , Aca cr<I<r<:b <3PPo.— 
PaDoJ <]PPaPbcrPnbc<rL CdcLTC- 

11V1 

ir<i 

who came in to school from the 
Baffin settlements, (about 70 out 
of 230 drop out each year). 

Three of the main reasons why 
Inuit students drop out of GREC 
also apply to the students in the 
South : 

1. There is often not an under- 
standing of what students are 
striving for from their fami- 
lies. Even though parents 
start by encouraging kids to 
go out to school, when they're 
home for Christmas they often 
discourage them from going 
back for the next term, feel- 
ing sometimes that is more 
important for the young person 
to help out at home than to 
complete his or her educa- 
tion. They often don't appre- 
ciate the time involved in 
completing a course. 

2. A number of kids can't cope 
with the structured situation 
of a larger school. The strict 
reality of times, assignments 
and marks can result in too 
much pressure. Sometimes when 
a student says he is homesick, 
it really means that he has 
too much Math homework or 
hasn't developed enough self- 
discipline to study. 

3. A question of motivation: kids 
need a certain attitude, a 
certain toughness to get 
through school. A lot of kids 
say "it's too hard, I'm not 
prepared to try. I quit!" 

Nonetheless, he believes that 
further education is more promis- 
ing for Inuit in northern centres 
where they can speak their own 
language and practise their own 
culture. He mentioned that more 
are graduating now from Grade 12 
in Frobisher; mostly from "alter- 
native" programs - 7 from the 
Clerical/Secretarial Program; 7 
from the Settlement Maintenance 
Program. Half of GREC's students 
are now enrolled in "alternative" 
programs. 

George Illaszewicz, principal in 
Eskimo Point, pointed out that 
still very few Inuit go up to 
Grade 12. Some who go for training 
down South have finished their 
schooling after Grade 9; often 
after Grade 5 or 6. 
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Kativik School Board personnel 
tend to be of the same opinion as 
Mr. Farrow. In 1978, they opened a 
residential school for Inuit to 
further their education near Mon- 
treal. They had to close this 
school six months after it open- 
ed. Although many of the things 
which contributed to the closing 
of this school, came out of poor 
planning, Kativik authorities 
still seem to think that living in 
the South adds too many difficul- 
ties for younger Inuit students; 
that adjustments to studying are 
difficult enough without adding 
adjustments to a new environment 
and culture, even for a short 
time. Since this school closed, 
Kativik has been setting up new 
educational programs in northern 
Quebec. 

The general problems for Inuit 
students whether they leave home 
for a larger northern settlement 
or a huge southern city are many. 
Everyone involved is constantly 
learning what sort of courses and 
what types of environment most 
helps students to finish school, 
then go on to jobs which are re- 
warding for them and useful in the 
North. 

r O- -Da FtrLfCrcr AcdPCIKlb bcrc-<cr- 
f~ -Q <3dcrC>'rDL -D<3. CAL'l Ca AcSA 
LDa>fToJ , bfTAdc -oCr <!PrJA(rfT>c 

Acro-OPftScr dA<b r OTUr, Lat>Pr 
aJad r1 c b.o bPPP «dflSlcrSF-i^LH-ocr. 

A .o' .oc Ac-crOO-o <b>Tc->PCOO Pc 
<TrJLa»c .oaT <rc PLAD<3qrb CAL- 
SAa^d'h ^abcD<KT d'PcrSr Xjo- 
bja xia'Lo-. Pb dDAao.Ac AbCI>Pc 

Aca-^Dcfta J La Pc Ac<c<Tra>c b- 
_oADo- AccrLmScr b-oADL <3bl>cr — 
C'JPaDr AcdPbfiCl>o-<IL'LC AcStOO 
AbPObcSXlbC At-fUad-oP0 AcSL- 
r‘ac . 
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WORKING 
PEOPLE 

A .A A Abo-AiO 

bcrPb’-cr 60c A.oAc A''baAb'>c ‘’bja 
S>CL'LO- J A_OA bDf^bnp'pjD bePL- 
P.D 'bjQ.0- 'bo-SPL^n6 L<Ld‘crc O'b- 
bnbPo.PLir APL-3nrb'ro-c. <IPTJ 

A-oA dc-ctbcrPb-oOc Ata-A^fl^ l<- 
Ldo- A.oA rS^'LPo- Abo.Ab-PnbDn A- 
.txrflPdcr PAPd<r_>cr« At’bo.Ab'<;bDn <1r* — 
YTDo- <l'l-Qb'JAo- <ILj<r <l^nt>jn Pa_- 

<qjçbnrbnb AJ=PDAC 

AaD'b^Irj A.oA A'baA^5 Db 'bja' 
.OQ.'Lcr Ac.d'bbC'rcrSD>x>c Ac*0-cr<]<CDo‘C • 

A'baAbO0 A.oA 'b->aoOc <téj<PPc 

( Laa. 36) A%Q.A'T->C <D<r. A_oA 
cAQSdc <rvc.<rc AW^nn^ A^b- 
nr<r b_DQ.c .oaALoOcrc , bcrP^crP 15 
Q.OOAQ.PLP AstA _oa.'L<rc . A-ocPlr’'dc 

(DIAND) A-oc-flM* 6-Po- AüO- A'b- 
o.A!HTt>a>c ; LPb Acao-ODcrc AbPfl- 
>Jn,> <IPTC A^nD<rQM>jn p- 
rpoLc-onoPo-» CAdo-'L A.orD. prp- 
<IL A C<d< <mc-c ALcA6 LPcr A<rcr<]- 
PaDcr [>bcrLLSc-l>nbri>. AC AD.OPI» 

bflLAPOnObCOP <lc.A<bn> <D<r OLJ 

P^o-C Senator l>Ac- <ICS Willie 
Adams. 

/NUIT 

About 60 Inuit work in southern 
Canada for Inuit organizations 
which set up southern offices in 
the early 19701s to enable Inuit 
leaders to express their concerns 
to government officials face-to- 
face on a day-to-day basis. Ten 
others, at the most, work for a 
southern government agency involv- 
ed with Inuit concerns, i.e. for 
DIAND or the CBC Northern Ser- 
vice. Their positions and salaries 
vary anywhere between the clerical 
and executive levels. Their ages 
vary anywhere between late teens 
and late forties; Inuit working in 
the South are not nearly as much 
of a “group" as students. 

Over half of the Inuit who work in 
the South (about 36 people right 
now) work in Ottawa. ITC has by 
far the largest Inuit staff in the 
South; usually about 15 people, 
who come from all over the North. 
DIAND's Social Development Divis- 
ion employs about six Inuit; two 
as counsellors for the Vocational 
Education and Training Section; 
the others mostly for Inuktitut 
magazine or translation services. 
"Igalaaq" usually has two Inuit 
reporter-trainees on staff. Peter 
Ittinuar, MP, has an office in 
Ottawa as does Senator Willie 
Adams. 

About 20 Inuit from northern Que- 
bec work in Montreal, Makivik 
Corporation employs six on-the-job 
trainees. Their executive spends 
about half of each year based in 
the South, the other half of each 
year based in Kujjuak (Fort Chi - 
mo). The Kativik School Board has 
about 6 Inuit employees, mostly 
former students. The Federation 
des Co-opératives du Nouveau Qué- 
bec and the CBC Northern Service 
also employ a few Inuit in Mon- 
treal. A few Inuit work in other 
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cities (but not enough to form a 
"group"). 

A few Inuit have lived in the 
South for over twenty years, a 
good number for about five years, 
many for a few months. Working 
people all come voluntarily i.e 
because they want to work for the 
Inuit organizations which have 
offices in the South. The turnover 
of Inuit staff in southern offices 
is quite high; new people start 
and others finish at least every 
six months. Each person has their 
own reason for leaving. 

Although a number of people get 
homesick and return to their home 
communities on vacation more than 
once a year, very few actually 
leave their jobs permanently for 
the sole reason that they are 
unhappy with life in the South. 
Only two people out of the thirty- 
two who terminated employment with 
ITC head office in Ottawa over the 
past few years gave difficulties 
in coping with life in the South 
as a main reason for leaving. Most 
people (around eight) left because 
relatives in the North were ill 
and needed their help, two left 
because of personal problems, a 
few lost interest in their jobs, a 
few just preferred to live in the 
North and a few more were fired. 

Most of the people who spoke to me 
about general problems of Inuit in 
the South were employed at that 
time by an Inuit organization in 
the North or South or by DIAND. 
The average time spent in the 
South (by these Inuit) was nine 
years; the average time spent in 
the North (by these non-Inuit) was 
eleven years. (To find these 
"averages" the number of years 
here or there were added up then 
divided by the number of people 
involved.) 

The problems and solutions which 
they spoke of in common were about 
culture differences or "culture 
shock"; the feeling of being lost, 
confused or excited (like a "fish 
out of water"). "Culture shock" is 
experienced by everyone who leaves 
their close friends and their 
families, their old jobs, their 
homes and everything they're used 
to, to enter a new and often dis- 
tant world full of new people, new 
scenery and new ways of doing 
things. Quailunaat going North 
experience it too, for example. 

■;bo-rVo-Dc 20 A^A d <Ab OTU'tcrc 

Açba.A^>c LifKir. LP Adc AT>a.AX 
nn>c 6-rV Ac-*<r<VcL:)o-c. LPA>< 

<a-dbTc b_3CL<r<>c OPJ< «j<lcr 

00*Lo-o dOOl-. bf)Ab Ac*cr<Oc~fTr^:r 
A'bo.A^n'bfT^ 6-Pcr A.oo-c C<lb d <1 
Ac-0, crO'bO’ crd>c ‘'b-oo.cr. d <Ab dO- 
<dc AHSdTc <H_J P<APd A'bo-A- 

A_oo- orrTDo- Lononr. 

OTVTDj A_oA Aqb^A!-n> JDQ.CT- OPTcr 
qb_Da -ooALcr . 

<TrTDc A^AC bjo.<r mVL>c OP- 

dc 20 O'lCo- Orpo-SOAj OP Jo- Cc- 
Lcr OPr‘c-c CP<rc bfladjcr0 , Ax>Ac 

Açba.AiOc boa-oC' >c ATo-arOn" 

AbOPLir ASdAb^n1’ A^A bDr-bn- 
r>r^c. 

A_oAc A'bQ.A^nO<Dc bJQ.j= OTV>c ; 
.oCa- AaTHbOD Ab-flLALC OP'Pc C- 
Pc 6-Pc a. CALC. ^bOc OM'TDo- 
,obPnb<>c. 

o'rpp<rbra>Çb t>n<>c çpbfi- 

oon orr1 PDC >nîa<>c b^D AO- 

rrbrn dAor'Pa.rob bjo.c ^a'ba. L- 

PAab A-Ob CO'l 32a- A-oa- Aqba.AX 
raa- PLAPL>b CARSdc Oc-A'Lcr AO- 
mon* bjDa. ^)o_;Lcr or<in_D<3^ o-ç J a.- 
LPcPo-crTo-f-0 JD . ^r^crSA AJDA (8 
bcrT^cr) .oa.r.0 >fVcrd> APnbDflc- 

Ac.1-acrc A bdflObo-f~_o b crLO bO-D J _D<rc 

OL LP A_ob ^bcrdr> AonbDn<r o.r- 

o-r.o <b>T<r>pnr^ro-, orr'rDdoAj 
A^bo-Ab’C cr A'PO'JMT Xjcr joa'bPLD- 

Ao.a-rA_oAc JDQ-'LO- 01 D A<L'P OAC- 

>bCPL> bflad JAC . 

OrVo-SAc A_oA Lcrb5baSt>cil>>c ObO- 
Tc-OPOOo- ib do AqbcLA^<c Jc AJDA 

b DP b fl P 'Pcrb b _Da. AJDA_D _oa.'LaO [><?- 
_5cr AjDC-QPd JDC . A.0A bjQ.cr<o-'L Od- 

er [>c-bo-OM/1 OPJcr 9crc Cb d 0 bjo.c 

-oa/bO0-o-'Pc Her OP Jo- Od cr[>a-b b CO— 
ar (CbdO Odtr'l<rOc OPJ .oafo-TCT 
bop5- pi>at>oc bnc.t>Drc oj^frcDrc 

aS>ndc ). 

cilb do ob>wi>pa>o t><JO- OPJCI>- 

IPOA DP'LjDOal>DAa.[»c Ac-dPc 0- 
PP'Pcr'r^ AAPL-Oo-'L XJO- 5dOS'ldXc 

Ac-dPI>< O^rTaWCPUS AAJP- 

c-on ^L>'iorDc, i>ALoçbonD tXoa- 
PdPPJcLO^Pn» . CLa dOSo-X'D A- 
c-dP OPPbCo-'Lxi AAPM>X'JL PdDA- 

aH PLADOPP Awr^r*^ Acr- 
ajac , A'ba Ab'D^br11 <r, OTPI-* crc 

OP'PJ A^'t^D'bcr C< Cdt-ri- 

Oc*Dn_D A.O b nr a- cdc-LTcro-, _oo.^> 
CL^C-LTCCT CL^crDcr^î CLT AOr^DbOTo.- 

c-Dfl. qb^o.CO CALSAa AA J r*< P 0 
AJDA .DOA^A L T . 
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General Problems 
<bi>Tc->?nc 

Inuit 
A.oA 

(31) 

Average 9 Yrs. 
In South 

CLe 9cr<lciJcr bja 
-Oa'LcrC P 

Non-Inuit Total 
b-Dac bnDPc 

(19) (50) 

Average 11 Yrs 
in North or 
Working with 

Inuit in South 
CLcr 11 <iqj A-ocrCT 

IXocr A-Ocr 

Abo-At^ bfl b<r P bj3o.c 

■OdALe , 

The numbers following aren't statistics, they are the approximate 
number of times people mentioned the most common difficulties or 
solutions: 

Ld A o.s>nc ajQ.Ar^ccoAQ.'dc mchdrcr'irVi' <b>Hvt>?a>Oo- t><- 
jtr <]PPCI>LrOro-<' cr . 

Individual 6 
A.oD<TJcrJc 

Homesickness (for relatives, 9 
the open land, hunting) 
<rrqrVJc 90'lejP ACO-, «d'Jar’J Le- 
er5 Jj> 

Wives, boredom 5 

Socia 1 
A.oP'LoVdC 

No sense of community 12 
You're on your own 
^abnrq^To-j5, A^D<'jqo-j 

Impersonality, formality 12 
A.obnbDq'r<r_ic, bt^Lbrurj., 

Discomfort with cultural 5 
differences - knowing they 
exist or not knowing what 
the rules are 
PbPr'Tbriber AedP <Pr'To-'Lo b>M_- 
To-r^jj bx>A3<r LeP<lbL’br 

Time - schedules, routine 6 
punctuality, etc. 
Ler<ibcr'bcr pp'jqr, CALSAa Aqn<3- 

English comprehension, 5 
ease of communication 
b^Q.nDfl<dbe'L_o AecrdPa 

More access to alcohol 6 
and drugs 
<DAQJ>e'T_o Ar<L>< «'UT'O.DJ 

14 

11 

16 

15 
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Inuit 
A_oAc 

Physical 
bLri7a<i<r'rc^ 

Financial - handling new 
Expenses 
PO.C>!7_O

C - <Pc-fi<lc- <T r'crSC>jn 

21 

17 Discomfort with the 
environment itself - 
i.e. confusion, 
claustrophobia with density, 
size, speed, crowds, noise. 
Just not feeling at home 
Ac-'lTan>b .DCLPC-CCT dSr'P^D"’ >AL- 
D>bPbOo~, bo'fS^^DD, PrOAaA cr A- 
btrSotr, <J'PCT'L_D_3 , Ax>r<icr'l_o <3TcirJ — 
LPi^TJ<ipnrJo-rc 

Transportation access to 17 
services, people; logistics 
of access 

«pnrvsojn^, <DAQ.>O-M>- 

Housing - finding a good 12 
place to live 
AjbnOo-'* - ao-Po-jD Aorn^t-crer 

Discomfort with weather 
Ac-'L'P c_x> Pc. bxjAo-'L 

What Helps 
PP A'bPPb 

Taking initiatives, 
applying yourself 
COqPo- ATcrab 

Other Inuit who know the 
city and the experience 
A.oA <vr bi>PLLCc- ^rc-cro- 

Inuit House and Inuit 
Drop-in Centres 
A xiA Ax>'L >c_A'tx> 

Professional resource people 
(including employers) 
b>r^Lr‘c AbPqpOiV PdDAo.Ac 

7 

11 

7 Personal/social involvement 
general 
AxibDC<c-<]cr‘;b ro-CObCTo-' x> PPb(~lx>J 

Knowing what you’re here for 3 
(goal) 
b>M_JAj CLo-jnbL'LAc Po.rb 

Other places where Inuit 4 
socialize 

Non-Inuit 
bjac 

Total 
bnDrc 

26 

21 

19 

15 

16 

14 

13 

10 

10 
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GENERAL 
DISCUSSION 

>^bPC>^c 

bror PJDAO.AC 

► b>r'a«_>CTC 

Loneliness, Isolation 
AJO'JG-b , 

_OŒbnbD^TcrÇb 

AJDD'JCT y JDQ. bfl bD^'Pcr OT^r^co <0^ — 
CD><v^><:b P d cl o ^n^Cc d'd JD JD CL Ter P- 
LA^D» . ( <F,-VSAC A_oAc bjacrDc 

<HcrS[><>c AbnCQ<ISb _DCCTC ). 

A_oAc _QQ_cciOdc-ScPLcrc <îrJcrS[Ab'Oc 

Lda.'lc <TPcrScrc _oo_bDAcr<rc . <1FAJ 

t><’bc^c>xio-Tcrj A^rc <jrAcrSt>A'j- 
LC Aorn<o-s>jnj Lda't b^aVD- 
trc. <iL^a>b, ^>cLbnrc A_OOO bt>- 
ALbnrDAai>A'j^rb . So-^rcr A bn.b-- 
b Dfl F'xjcr Ac_bDnb . b'LDAo-d^ï >c_- 
Pcon D'ipnoo-Aisojnj. 

<rrqro- PLAD<fPbrb boa^on Ac.ro- 
Abafl^fcrj bflLfVDn P'IFjOt'ir bC- 

Loneliness, isolation and home- 
sickness are common difficulties 
felt at first by anyone who moves 
far away from home. (Moreover, 
more than a fair number of people 
living in a city find it difficult 
to make friends there). 

For Inuit coming from small commu- 
nities, these feelings can easily 
run deeper than for others. As 
many people pointed out, back 
home, families are generally larg- 
er and closer than they are in the 
South. Also, just about everyone 
in each northern community knows 
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everyone else. You can just walk a 
few steps and be at a friend's or 
relative's home. You can walk into 
just about anyone's home at any 
time and feel welcome. 

Leaving this home environment to 
go South, families and dear 
friends become too far away, even 
too far away to phone because 
calls to the North cost a lot of 
money. Going home to visit more 
than once a year is usually out of 
the question because travel costs 
are so high. The further you get 
from home, the more isolated and 
detached you can get, as you have 
less and less access to home due 
to distance and cost. You are no 
longer with the people you know, 
and it can be difficult to develop 
new friendships. 

LC, t>%c_AaPa<inCO <lPDj<lcr'L_oc . 
<rqbAa.PLio<Dnj <IPJ- 

pr <HCL< Pocr <1 pDcr<i_3<i-o ATqpnrc. 
«TprLb AJDDboOP^ <p - 

Pc LA AQ.PQ.PCTD J _D -OQ.O- >'brV'L_o <]- 
PDdliu, «d'rPcrqj^Ptr , bflLtrO P_D 

A-obfin bLPLLn <3Po_cry[>(rC)a-o -oCcr 
A^bnca<rb . 

I/Ifives' Problems 

_oc-<insAc 

Abt>T^t>pn'rc 

Quite a few people, some of them 
concerned husbands, mentioned that 
problems of loneliness and isola- 
tion are by far the hardest for 
the few wives of the working peo- 
ple who come South, especially for 
wives of men who travel often on 
the job, and for wives who aren't 
fluent in English. While their 
husbands are busy with people and 
business during the day, wives are 
often alone in their homes, not 
knowing anyone to visit. Several 
people commented that as there is 
much less work for Inuit women to 
do at home in the South than in 
the North because of automatic 
dishwashers, supermarkets, etc., 
wives get very bored as well as 
lonely and isolated. These same 

bna>Lj< i>qbc>n>, <!LJ LAPPA .o- 
<r<3rcr APL.ODC , <ib>'ivi>Pci>Ln.rO'L 

A^D'JbC<rb _oc-<]Gb'_o A'WAPPKlOc 
bjax, Ld<b AJOCI LAT Oc.bCAa- 
<crT_o bnLb-DDnb Abnbjcnj bJa- 
no LbP^'Pa.rb . >ATC AbaAPn^r0 

DCOTC A^D<LC <prqrv bLLLPbcnj 
>c,ri<iqscrb . <irpbeAj t>c;be>a>c 

A'’ a_Ac APS b V .jOc-pLc- ALC b_DQ.cr(rP — 

'trb Ac-PIPIT Aya<Po-y[>o-îr_D <DAO_- 

LO-SLJPIJ cr>AnT PPDACLACTC. A^A 

_oa'Lrc . CLdAI _oc-A]'JPAc AP<\J«rALC 
A^D'Jc-Onj. CL d <1SAQ.AC <b>Tc— 
Trt>?CKP> ^XTOPIL-DO LALd Abcr- 
pnT_o ^cLrTcra-c-yocrcoh . .DC-AIPLPA 

Ar<rae'JdP>c p^ppc-p'ir Ac-rKsr"- 

o-c . A bo-ALSrjo-c A bo.APPa_DAIPn, 
><00- PD'bbTdn Ae-cr^nciLPJLjn L- 

<_rcr P cr < P A <o.I>bnrcr CASLAa. Acr- 

dPbdLP<rc . 
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problems are faced by wives of 
government people who live in 
another country. Wives are on 
their own much more than anyone 
else; to find a hobby such as 
craft work; to find a job if they 
have enough skills; find a course 
they would like if they have no 
children to take care of; or to 
seek out other wives in the same 
situation. 

Impersonality, Formality, 
"No sense of Community" 

bE>M>bT^«J 

A-obnbDt^Pcrcr , 

_OQ_bPlbD^'rcrj 

bj3Q-C -OQ-'Lcr P d DACLA AJ3 bn P Db"'fj)<l — 
LflLC, A-oL^O bOM-brirbCTLCjo- 
JDQ. bnr b. s>a<r <rr^Lm>^ b^>— 
ao-Dc b>fM_Arr<rfv pdD- 
Aatr, ALALc- bja -oa'Lo- Sa-crfl'JL -D<l 
b>^Lbnr'rLCjcr ^rKPaYt-Cjo- OA- 

r’PaTc. PPDAo.r AJLlj<Dnb . 

AbQ.ric Ac_rje >VT<>C ^abrirb^- 
<on o'pq'r^ IVLOH rvAt>q'j_ic n- 
c-LO <irVJc . [XbaaLDn PP<3o- >a- 
n<iba>n<>c. A^o-scv'jrLa-cL >bab- 
Dcr «TqPLL'LC A-obTadfljo- t>'lrOJ- 
d>Jtrj A0To-M>a-l>S3Aa'l. 

film 
mi 
r ïiss 

IPPIlSiti 
r®— 

^s»r—* 
imthfâk. S 

KS 

* Hip 
111 i*i 
IMiBil— 
■SI .Sir ; -, 

A.oA bOr^crO0 bjo. .oa'Lcr A-D'P0 A- 
.or-Tj Ac-dr’brKPTo- ■dPOr'L-^r; <D- 
flOdDcr_3 boa Af'Jc.fl<3fTDAa_DbOc AD- 

PDODDJ dibc>n^a>sn. blc- 
A^nOPLLr crc"[>r‘ bC d^lPaO bO^LT- 
Croc CL!r A^nroT boa WLoO «- 
prTao^<>c. <L boa bt>f-Lbnrn<- 
n<TD<Pn cr<r<HfT b <> PP<3cr AbaAb-- 
rc rsoo-sb, DsqpDn Dsnrwon- 
oac, Ab^COarOD <r>Pn bSPDrioo-0 

P^oc <3PPar1<Dnb . <DQ<oOD crcrD>- 
rOAaPa'PD PaDAaT [><r b SPir bfl P aP- 
coPo. <Dct>o<d^'TL Abnrn<qpo- 
bnLPXiqpcrocr . boa oa'lcr AAfb-bd- 
f^a'rjc PTJ<]L<o- PP<lcr b>Pa> Pd 
PD'LCo-L'tC Pdo Ddo-L'LC, bD>CL A- 
oPbAaL DdPbAaDa-o bt>M_'rCrVc . 
CAL^l>qo<inor AACbD^aTc- PdDAacr 
Acf'b'Ob'TJo. 

CAL oac"cr AJDf OTDoOa-, AoPbP'l 
Dd^bq'Lo AtroDba-noJoo- AAaP'JLC. 
CALAJaa^a boa oa'Lcr AoP <3o<3c'L— 
oo A^inbDo- bl>r“L bn r Db dr-'fcr'Loo . 
AoAc- oabnbDt-TPnr« CLa, Ao- 
r<iqo<rbo<3n; Ac.rw>o-st>b'trr

,,Jij<- 
Dn AbaAb' bOcr Abnrjacr DbP<Q<lb- 
nr<Caoo-, AoaQC>bncr Ac-a<3bH fb’o-- 

PdDAaA AoDr‘crSl><?>c boac oa'Ltr- 
Dn CALA'PboODO oatrcr FPcrScrDn, 
Aa LDn<irDa AoDb-dacrM>Lc . CAL 
oaPODcr <ISoO'L >°aAo-b Ab^COa'Pa 
C<SAa. CALoo- <b>«r<r>?nb<rP<r, 
AbOSc Ab^OASj <DAat>JaHVS» 
PP<o-C< b>i^Lbn AbaQb'O Xotr A- 

In the cities, most people are not 
just strangers to Inuit; they are 
strangers to each other. Cities 
are far too big to know everyone 
in them. In fact, most city people 
don’t know their neighbours and 
can’t just go next door if they 
need something. 

Friends and relatives can live far 
across the city from each other, 
behind locked doors which protect 
their homes from the high risk of 
robbery. They must telephone each 
other before going to visit. It’s 
a good idea to find out if someone 
will be home first rather than 
go a long distance to visit an 
empty house. 

Inuit often find city life to be 
ordered and subdued; on the 
streets, people walk quickly and 
don’t often smile at each other. 
As they have been brought up not 
to talk to strangers, there’s an 
impersonality and a formality 
about most city people. City 
people who are not personally 
acquainted usually relate to each 
other strictly for business; to 
get or give information, to get or 
give a service, to sell something, 
or buy something, find something 
or fix something. They don’t just 
go up to anyone on the street and 
strike up a conversation. There is 
no general feeling of friendliness 
or togetherness. In the city you 
read the birth and death column in 
the newspaper; people are being 
born or dying every day who you 
don’t know. There’s no feeling for 
what’s going on with everyone. In 
a small place, each birth, death 
or accident affects everyone. Not 
so in a city - a large place full 
of strangers. Inuit find no sense 
of community among city people as 
a whole; this can be found only 
inside the smaller political, 
religious, social, interested, 
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ethnie, or office and school 
groups among members. 

Each person is much more on his 
own in a city than he is in a 
small community, particularly in a 
large city like Montreal. If 
you're driving along the street in 
a car and get a flat tire, people 
may not help automatically. If you 
have a personal problem, support 
or assistance is harder to find 
unless you have close friends or 
relatives in town or know how to 
reach a recommended professional. 
You always have to ask in a city; 
for directions, for services, for 
any sort of assistance. You have 
to ask politely and cheerfully - 
in a way which won't impose on 
anyone. Some Inuit like the free- 
dom of being able to do what they 
want in a city without everyone 
knowing about it, and not having 
to be polite or pay attention to 
every person they see; they like 
the privacy of city life. 

c_nc «dnpoP. WLOO<PA 

<IARaR<lbad ; <lPRpq>JLa-PA, AbP- 
Ct>JLcrPAja- PPDAa Ie «ARJAo <A- 
nnrosq^ Dn dA<vdPon Cn <ARL— 

Ac DSAr^DAo.qPD^'riKIPAD^ . A_oA 
AeTc APLAaPJL<P> ArVaPPrjaP- 
LoCI PPDAaJ b>pq£>Ta D<L> J LaDTe 
Pcrc-LLo; AI>aPd PPAaPLaCI Cdb^eL — 
r^c o-c-[>qi>TaD<l_DoCocr ; CA- 
LCI> Se'L'J<bPLP>c bja. x>a'Lcrcrrcr . 

AX>AC AeTc bD'ioc brunvi-cr A- 

obnrTcrv boaa-b . APIUDITO bob 

AedPsa^bL'ir» bt>PLTarrc boc- 
Ac-dPbP'JL'LC, b'JPPaDDb PbLo-P 
rDir^tr <LJ, Aoc->nn<o-<DrTJo, 
CALADbo-Pa-o APLjQ.qb'h DPPL AbC- 
OeSjo- oaPTcr. cLd-d AedP PPP- 

TcrT_oc aoaP'JÎ* b JDADCC AcrdPbP'J- 
L'tc >bi>Pbnr'rDc bOPPraDioP t>- 
'bc-LeOPLPbPcr Acr d P'PC rSo t><o<xc 

PAPAPPbCoP bOPLeRCoCP Ac-dPb- 
bnrqTc. bjac .DQPLCC PPPPO^0 

AcrdPcrc PPPTDcP ACbdPLao At>e — 
rb <bt>c.rJO- Ac-dPc-rb «prTD<L,n- 
jrc. CLQ. APCITOJ bD'tpa>p pdD- 
Aaoc Lo.D>*drc- <b>o-<'J> AAeC'JPO- 
<oP APLOPTOP <IPC APLO-TC xrv 
tXoa- xpnbo-pio-T. c< pojpnsbn- 
<ibco<PA TAnno-PA Ponno-PAjo- <1- 
Pcr Ab*Rab • 

Discomfort with the 
Cultural Environment 

<]ADr",L^!c b_)o. XICL'LCT 

X)Q_ b n rc 

Some feel uncomfortable mixing 
with non-Inuit at first. Because 
they aren't sure exactly how the 
others expect them to behave, they 
can be shy of doing or saying 
wrong things and not fitting in. 
This is a difficult situation for 
any sensitive person in a new 
environment. Outside of the gener- 
al differences which people are 
mentioning here, it is difficult 
to find out what sort of behaviour 
is commonly accepted in another 
society unless you read books on 
cultural anthropology or ask the 
people you know fairly well a lot 
of questions. In a city, there are 
so many "cultural" groups that 
there really is not one "appro- 
priate" or "correct" style of 
behaviour. A modern answer to this 
difficulty for anyone is - just to 
be yourself and forget about what 
anyone else might think or say 
about you; just be prepared to 
explain yourself if you hurt or 
insult anyone without meaning to. 

boa oaTcr A-oP<0<r AedflePL bPPc 

- CLd <o Ac_d DC bnpnbo<i<>c 

A<rdPTC <PP<oo-To. ALb p^o; A- 
oD‘;b[>crSAc .oc-<iric [><r'bP>c PA Leo 
IXGPbPTDo AoPDaSo _DC~<]fl_Dc , _o- 
c-P'bTD OALP^o <!PbcrToCI>b , A_oP- 
Do CALSAa <IL PPP <P<oCI>b . >- 
AAC Ao^bPLIP?’ So-c-RDfl oac~ <3APL- 
Pnrr<A oPTbeDn boaDAaA <3P<3cr — 
ci> So-cnrpo. cLd<L> «PSTO-T b- 
nTPon PdAocr, O'blPPbnPTDocr AC- 
crPI-[>CA<r SAcrPoa , 

L<Ldo bdLAOAc- CPJ'LSAacrTPo- b- 
raprTonco AanAdoo-, nnDqnpPA, 
KLdoo AbaA!^nc, <IL APas PbOa- 
To. AedqeR>COb Lc-Dr <iqjTc , 
PbOPbnpJo-pc, CARPPA L<LC-RO-L- 

Jc , CPJ'LSAaocrc AaP<3bfl P Ac-C , 
Db PPA^OO- CPPlSAa <PTo APCt>P 
<TP>C . AedSCDo- DS'lAbDAalPPaP 
Pdoc-Lb . CAL PaPjLPA ao-PeRPL- 
SJAo aa-PP<l'J> Ac-dPbbPV APLbfl- 
TPaCo-o; CL^ «bt>pnr< Aor<wPo- 
boa oa'Lcr trPPa dPacr'L PPL^A L<r — 
o J . 
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Times, Schedules, Routine 

r^p'j^r L^r<ibcrb , 
CALSAcL CT J 

Alcohol, Drugs 

Af<]_ob <]H>cOc _3 

b jac .DOPLO- A_oP<]cr, <lc^CE>b A_DA 

bDr'bnr'r'1 <k.AW, ^Lt=-i>rc o^p^- 
DACLJC ASo.Ab’o- AT<IP'J>b 9-T t>o- 
dc >jPrCOCI AbSo-h LPbSo-, Ab- 
CLALCT ubAbOcr 5-P t>_odc . — 
<Oc Açba.Ab-n<]Tj<]0_oa- ObOb'OT 0- 
p'j>c. ^pp'rdrij <AOPcLc-bc>c. 
Ac-o-<DÇb [><Tj<l<dc- A^a-<3C'PC Abfl- 
n^'Po-iPb^ i>"\j3cr o^)Csc[>^icr «'pqnc- 
E>_DO-_DCT ^Q.r^>c. A'rqpnc <PC ATP- 

<LC PP'JL- LtrDJ PPOcr, Cnb-D Cd- 
bD'PSAj AP <IAbDAa_t>c_rb . o-fltOA 
âcîc o-QASLPjfT PPCcr LLaPP'P- 
Dïb. bjao- Anr<o<lA l>C Pb=-D>P b - 
<'Pc_ Le- LOc PP'Jbr <3t><^crI _oc . 
<pr «MOaTc. P>c-C>LP<lTda-'rc A C.CT — 
dj LjPrCTaaD'h, CPlb_>o-c CdcLbS- 
JO- APPcr Cd'Pacr<]cO PP'Jb Lc-'PD<1- 
qrob . A-DA Ac'P a.LSorc_ CLDPL 

AC-'IJQ-TLP'P. <31 DCD> ObLPSOr'JT- 
CT/* _DCL bD3 bL J jOi) b_e>Q-JD. 

A_DA <rp'PDc >'bc.i>a>c AI-<L>A oi- 
L<0_D <DAa.t>-><IJ AOP<c-nnOPLC <- 
bt>Tc->PCt><:>-o <]P'P_0c . OSDbeCdP- 
CLD>'PLC ac-^JoOAa. t>bbnPbcrc Ar<3j>o- 
OLSDbCa Ob>'Pc-t>PC>^<IL'L b_D<xa- 
tXjo- ob>'Pc->nn<L'i Ar<3^> oiSaD- 
Dcrj> , 

In a city, even at offices of 
Inuit organizations, from Monday 
to Friday work starts around nine 
in the morning, breaks for about 
an hour and a half at lunch and 
ends at around five in the even- 
ing. When people are late or 
absent too often, they are warn- 
ed. If they don't change this 
habit, eventually they will be 
fired. If they miss too many 
classes, they will either fail, be 
punished or be sent home. Buses 
run only at certain times, movies 
and concerts start at certain 
times. Some restaurants serve 
meals only at certain times. As 
there would be too many people in 
a city to wait for, exceptions are 
hardly ever made to time sched- 
ules. Either you arrive on time or 
you miss the bus, you miss the 
chance to have lunch or you miss 
part of a movie or concert. This 
bothers some Inuit who aren't used 
to it. It also bothers some city 
people who should be used to it. 

A few people mentioned that the 
fact that it is much easier to buy 
alcoholic drinks or drugs in the 
South can make other problems 
worse. I don't think anyone spoke 
of alcohol or drug abuse as a 
problem only in cities or as a 
problem by itself. 
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Cost of Living, 
New Expenses 

<]PDcrTc crt>ALSAc 

The difficulty which people talked 
about most often has to do with 
differences in the cost of living. 
Because there is no hunting and 
fishing in the cities and because 
people (Inuit included) don't 
generally share as much or as 
often as they do up north, Inuit 
discover a wealth of new expenses 
down here. Each person or family 
has to buy their own food, their 
own clothing and all sorts of 
other things. Also, as housing 
generally isn't subsidized, rent 
costs quite a bit more. Sometimes, 
you also have to pay separately 
for the oil, electricity and water 
which you use in your house. 

People who have tried find that it 
is much too expensive to transport 
furniture and equipment to the 
South, then transport it all back 
when it's time to go home. You 
have to leave or sell most of the 
things you own in the North, buy 
new things in the South, then 
leave or sell most of them again 
when you move back home. These 
rounds of buying and selling are 
time-consuming and expensive. 

Then there are a lot of extra 
little things to spend money on in 
the cities; eg. eating out at 
restaurants and doing other things 
outside of your home like seeing 
movies or going to concerts. There 
are more interesting clothes, 
household furnishings, and records 
to buy and more interesting things 
to do which cost money than there 
is in the North. There are also a 
number of things that you need in 
the city that you didn't need 
before - like a car, cool summer 
clothing or equipment for new 

obopno0o-<\j<c_ordcob AX>A <w?n- 
rj><i<c'ic <p-rcv.o dPc-rdbcrCic-Co- 
b-DQ.tr -QQ_bc*cir. Ac. dPdASC b'PL A- 
btrdASC bPcrx) bj>o. -ooALcr <11 r A_oA 
cr PCPlCOdJtrPelTr Odxicr crflA — 
b'PtrS[>c-cir A.obnracrc A.oA <3PDo.fl — 
o-SOdPc crOAOP) P dc~CFcr, A_oA .oaALtr 
CALA<j>Tbj><Dn<r, >r<rw>Ln<>,:b 

CLCL. P d<rLc Ax>Ddc 'PD'Ltroo- trOA- 
rMbtrbOcF o-Tsro-, <3^qsr<rb dP'r- 
crx> Po.DAacrb , dl rCO A„D_JC dPcrd — 
nr<c'r Ab'dc>r<pnr^a.Ta.rrc A^J- 

<CT dPD<rSOOc . Ac-o-d dPcrOfldb- 
<DDJ ‘■b b o- L J C O'P'LO, qbOPLdnTx> 
<11 D Arjc cdd A^r dDfidbP. 

A-DAC AC-'PC ODc>PLdc bOPPLc-Q>c 

dPD-rdfld'l aSqpfdr AD< ADCTO-C 

PQ.dczdrii cr_Dtr x>nqr <;b-DQ-^c onorid- 
LcrdPa-Px) -OQ.f"x> OHc-Pcr. .oPltrdxxr 
'bjcr^c Adnroc PL^r o-^pnpjPoo- 
b DtLtrcDdPtrj crt>ApQ.j3cr _oCtrb Add — 
rrdc-ra-, _ûo.r_oj onc.c-rjcr CALSAQ. 

PLJP o-opnpjrjcr. CLCL trOAqpcr 
crOPnbcr-D Adn<xb ddcr_}CO JaLn.Pb 

<3PDb dOjjdaDCT-D . 

CALCI> dl~PPx>OA dPP'PDxF dPc-bC- 
fldb<rPc bocLcrocr : Ld<] Pb _D crflbO — 
A XIe txdbOPLJcr dP'Pcrj dTq fl'PCT 
PAOP_D OdPbCcr CLOCd-Dcr CdafKlj- 
crocr ATClcr . ACbcSO.DC-x> aLOcrSOx) — 
Clj crl>AqSAc bjatr <"xqc, AJJC 

AxxrSAc, o-qt>n •qppjq'p.Dj TOACO- 

daTD.o AxAc xa'lcr. dLCO CLO <- 
Dfldb <C-0'PDc -oaflcr bx)Q.crcOcr dDfl- 
dbPbCD - Ldd -DtxPOc , <x>qc <10- 
OPOlT Odotr PadCc CLDACLA dDfl- 
<lbc-dc A'JdbCO^bcrdPcr. <irpc bj- 
Q.C boor<3boc Po.oob <!Dc>qo-o 
PPJ <D(xL'Lc ; bOOSDnb a.S>PfL>n 
brier pcLOOSL'rrb boosp^n^ brv 
<PbqoL'ic crPcpnsir-D ADJJ dPc-p- 
nsr<rb boordc-n^n^ brio- drddbL- 
'irb APLAadnriotKicro- PPDAQ._IC . 

bOOSbCo- PaOOtr OPdaflO Atrc-Ob- 
Q.J , P Pdcrc- dl-PcSA CALAc-ObCdO- 
>c . 

bj)Q.c x>a.'Lcr dPa.YVSO>b dPtrSCcr 
<!Pc-Sbc-crDcr Pc.rd_rb ; dPDPCdPdD- 
bD<iqr xcLPor A_>< AjtrS'Pcrc - 
.Do-,<Ptrqsc orpprcbonrLC dpc-s- 
bc"Q.Oc <3rpLflcr <dPc-COnrc*o-Acr_Dr J. 
dP^SCdP^cr bjaa dPaWSOO- PP- 
<c- <ip<rsc^>n APLAo.dni'p^âpnbao 
CPCL dPc-bCRdbtr'U <DPDAcrc . 

CAL a-OAD^bPcr dPeSCPfl ODJJ ><- 

_DCT PCLOXOACLJ <1PC-J A C^ACA <]Pb- 
crt>S>c CALSAab Pr^<o-C< OPc-SCP- 
r*ir <IDPA <iPbo-<ia> CPCL, trOAcr- 
CTSt <JCOndx, <1P CTO- J 'dP^Ptr'd^P- 
'LPtrDJ CPCL CAL PaOODAo- OD^d- 
c-'ra-SOo-d. CAL A5ba.AOAa-c Do-SO- 
bAabCcrb PaOOr Po.OOCA aLPcOH- 
Q.J CALSAa AL'PcrSOrO dPtrSCbCcr- 
Jc . Po-OOCD^qr PXDtr PaOOCbcr- 
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sports. Many southerners "budget"; 
they sit down every so often and 
figure out (mathematically) how 
much money they make and how much 
of their salary they have to spend 
on necessities like rent and food, 
then how much they have left over 
to do what they want with. Budget- 
ing can be hard to get used to, 
but most people advise it. 

It is much easier to get into debt 
in the cities - very quickly; 
starting with a few large expenses 
like furniture and a car and just 
never catching up with the bills. 
You can buy on credit much more 
easily in the South - but credit 
(eg. installment plans or charge 
cards) means a lot more than 
flashing a plastic card in a large 
store. When you buy something on 
credit you don't pay all at once, 
you pay a bit each month until the 
amount of the bill is paid. Salary 
advances work the same way; when 
you get an advance it seems like 
extra money, but it's not. The 
"advance" is taken bit by bit off 
your next few pay cheques. 

Dt-OtjO Pr;Ocrc- CAL'JTcr>b . C(i 
Po.OP'C': PCLIAAC Ac aLAfTaJ AÂA A- 
cAU>rHL<r<lr,'J> Pa.Ab-CflCCcX . 

Ac bjo.oOc PrlcrL<CoAc P o-IA^iDAa.- 
D>A Ld<1jcrc A'J<IA[>Ja_DA JT- 
fl<L>crjo-c 0! D ATfljjlT . PdDAaA 
DoV-dL'do.nOTc. AlPcSC'JbAo-crAlDc- P- 

CLOPOACLO- XJO- a.'dCt>'d|_n<l<'r C_ PCL - 
>!^ b'PD^c . CALc- A_oAc jaTcr PrV- 
L<JA Ld< O-T0 , OJAC , SaPlT , 
Plcr<]c , Ab-CAc C<'LSAa AdaCXLC 
Xjtr boOdjcr AVSt><xAc , CALc b- 
jo_cr A_oP AAuLC cr>ADSc <1LJ crOA- 
<IAAC orAA-d-dPjen , CLDAQ.JO- <r- 
l>AASCbd <Ar'PcD<rj <TP<ljcr cr[> A — 
<VbDnb . P dDACLA AC.T <rt>An<PLA- 
\j>c OTP<IJ<T <rqpcAo- <LJ <i'rp<]jr 
o-[>A Ao- bn;LPc-cr cr[> A Ac <3PPVP 50 
blTtnCOPa-'1 PaP^dAbI>Do-jcrc , <rt>- 
APP'bPnb rPPOcrS<rc crPA Acrc A<c- 
dD<rj<rc . CLd< <ITPnc cPPCA crl>A- 
AJ O-TP'PDJ <1P PCTSCT cr[>A<ISbP'd> 
PPOcrC< A_oP OP'JCd c , crAcrOj jfl j 
<IL DOAPDOjjnh . 

Just about everything in cities 
costs money, even activities like 
sports or dances, and transporta- 
tion. Hardly anyone likes to lend 
money and hardly anyone likes 
having people who are "broke" stay 
at their place. In northern com- 
munities just about everything - 
food, clothing, tools, cigarettes, 
medicine, is in one place, or 
within walking distance. In the 
cities, because there are so many 
shoppers and so much merchandise, 
there are many separate places to 
buy many different things. Some 
people prefer to buy in large 
"supermarkets" and in shopping 
centres where up to fifty stores 
and services such as banks are all 
under one roof, rather than in 
small, individual stores. Super- 
markets and shopping centres can 
offer lower prices, but they tend 
to be very crowded, noisy and 
rushed. 

Transportation crOA Ac crt>A APOj APjcr >'bP<LC <- 
'pqnrc ; oTpriAj XIPPATLA AçbaA- 
p-AP^rc. ATPbcnoba^ aLi*v[>n<p- 
'J'fTL bjQ.-Dc-SDj Ac-MbOflj <1PP- 
'PDd ATqbCArMbcrv <ra>c> ^b- 
cnbAo.<>c bjacrc-qon ^ir a_i- 
'L(T<Ab D><j<r bj CAdaCcr<L'Lr P<- 
jLqrjc. <irprijr _oo.P[>j- 
o-jcr L<rf<l(rc I>ALa b ACLP'JJ>C Cl>acr- 
<r ADcr . 

Stores or shopping centres are 
often farther than a walk away 
from home; home can be more than a 
walk away from work. Transporta- 
tion is another major annoyance 
for many northerners who have to 
learn different ways to get from 
place to place. Many just stay in 
one place most of the time at 
first; not going out because they 
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don't know where to go or how to 
get there. Traffic and traffic 
laws are also very confusing at 
first. The cheapest form of trans- 
portation is the bus which costs 
60 cents a ride. It can take a 
while to get used to the bus 
system. In time, you find out how 
buses work and you learn direc- 
tions to the areas of the city you 
must go to often. Gradually you 
find landmarks to guide you. You 
can always ask bus drivers or 
policemen how to find the place 
you want if you think you're 
lost. It is part of their job to 
help in a friendly way. No one 
living in a city ever knows the 
whole city - just a few areas. 

A few Inuit, particularly people 
with children, are concerned about 
losing some of their language and 
culture while they live in the 
South for a few years. Although 
Inuit down here work partly in 
Inuktitut, some technical words 
(for example hunting) aren't used 

because such things aren't 
around to talk about. 

OP Pcr< ATlbCPOO <Pt»b OPbDcr 
6osn . AoMxiriTdj <Pbc<rtb. 
OdcrOTD bPPo.DbxO <PC ATObCo-HV 
AuPPo-Dcrx o_!>d OL'tC a-XQ-'PcrStPODcrx 

<xJ'bAr^POCAc . C<SAQ.>TDLJ< b- 
Pr-Lc-o.d ATOAPCCTJ i^AdCd Lcr- 
JaPxPx. b'PDA^d OAPIOCLDPJ OPT 
OOP P^Pdxcr b-bPL^flDOPA. A^bo-A- 
P'bC AJPLO AbOflOVd Ac-'cr P'baS- 
Aajnb . po.DA^r bPPLcrob'PL xa.- 
r^rc rsx - Airier b>H_ixODn 
!>'bprprcrc. 

OrP'PDc AxAc , AxODT 'PD'lc-c , A- 

PI DLIT> PD'b'r >Adcao'p osopn- 
crb Ac'd P'PerOCT bxcLcr b ACLOX P OP J cr 
orp'PDbjOcr. AxA Ab^APObjOn^r 
Axb fTPA DPI OPObOTL bxacr OcrbP- 
ppjnrOo.T^c oPOcr» . 

AxAc AC.TC ACOPPOPP OPP'PCTO- 

APP b<r bxOOP APSLPltrOxcr bjcL x- 

a'lcr A x’PG>b Oc_c , AcAPPc- AcOPd - 
Q.'fc mrcCTc bPPLc-OxODn aJ'LP- 
xb-nor. 

AxA APLbnPcO»c cLb do opp'rpr 
A(X d P b crcr'’*’ PbPPPObPO AxA bxo.x 

XCL'LCT^O-^ Ac-DPotbPnroa'rL PPOCT 

ObP'Pc-PPnLPlOx'Pc. CLaAcLb . AxA 
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A^TC C^bcOfl^ CLd ATc. AcrDAALA- 
fDc CdbCALcrDD^ AATa- nPSDcr <- 

P>tr>j C<ld <3 <b>‘rc-t>?nbLQ<rO 
_oCcrc AbA'tVAPnbCTTA aADTcrAATA 
Ab(>Tc-[>pnr<rc. CLQ. <b>T<r>pnrA- 

At>A A_oJ ACAAJ A^crd AALc-<P> 
A^bo-AA bn PA'L_o, AblATA'ILoo, Ac~dA — 

b cr flcrCT _D AAPAOo-oAl CLOOACL-DT Pd- 
DACL^J . 

Some Inuit adapt quite easily to 
all these differences and get to 
like city life, others don't. Some 
still have the personal feeling 
that it just isn't their environ- 
ment even when they know how to 
get around. 

A number of people agree that all 
the differences discussed between 
the North and the South can be 
difficult to get used to, but are 
not serious problems in them- 
selves. According to some people 
who have been through the adjust- 
ments and have seen many others 
come and go, most of the things 
people start having serious 
problems with come from within. It 
is personal problems and indivi- 
dual ways of dealing with these 
problems that start to affect 
work, people you associate with, 
the way you look at everything and 
everyone around you no matter who 
or where you are. 

I/]//TQV- /—/p/fic CLA A_oA bAALHAAn A L boa__oPnb — 
^ ALLAIT, dôLAirJCTTJ AVAba- Ac-cr<l- 

PAb^,L,< fi<iCcr_jcr, <3Ar<rM><>c PADAQ.CTL<_DO- 

-oa-Pc-CrcrJ _DC CTJ ALAflc-Cr cr bDTA- 

(rSAAT Ac* d A bo-TSAc . CLa <1 AT J ri- 

ser AAO bjAc-ASDAaA AAJAnAa- b^>o_ 
^PnPc.l>CJ3C , AA J ALIA J Lrj COacrA- 

n P Lcr . AAlT bAo-ITjcrj AdnST<xc _oa- 

P c-LTCcrcrTjAPA AePATAriAjnj, 

Po-ATAJacrj AAAAa_Dcr AbnCAAATcrj 

d A A P ACT b <. 

When people know exactly what 
they've come South for, and are 
happy with their job or their 
course, they can cope more easily 
with everything else in the city 
itself, letting new things grad- 
ually fit into place. This 
includes interest in what you've 
come South to do, really wanting 
to do it and applying yourself to 
it. A person's attitude is one of 
the most important things. It also 
includes accepting the new envir- 
onment while you're part of it, 
then looking among the city's many 
options for things and people that 
interest you. 

Other people are considered to be 
another key; finding people who 
you have things in common with, 
whether they are Inuit who have 
lived in the South for a while or 
non-Inuit; whether they are people 
at work or school or people you 
see afterwards. It also helps very 
much to speak and understand 
English well; without English 
everything else is much more dif- 
ficul t. 

Inuit House, the drop-in centre 
set up by DIAND, helps some peo- 
ple. It is a very comfortable 
house which often has a freezer 
full of country food. Inuit work- 
ing in Ottawa also visit each 
other and visit people they work 
with. Reverend Briggs, Ottawa's 
native chaplain, who lived in the 
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North for about half of his life, 
tries to help northern newcomers 
feel at home here. Ottawa staff of 
ITC, DIAND and other Inuit organi- 
zations are also thought to be 
helpful people who are easy to 
talk to. ITC's Personnel Commit- 
tee, which meets at the ITC office 
on Thursdays at lunch time, was 
set up specifically to answer 
newcomers' questions and help in 
whatever way they can. They have 
put together a directory of names, 
phone numbers and addresses of all 
the Inuit and people associated 
with the North in Ottawa, which 
includes the phone numbers of 
Inuit students who will babysit 
after school. Any Inuit living in 
Ottawa are welcome to come to 
their meetings. Roger Briggs and 
ITC staff members not on the com- 
mittee also come when they can. 

Aside from Inuit organizations and 
government offices which work with 
Inuit, there are no special help- 
ing resources or facilities for 
Inuit in cities other than Otta- 
wa. There are Native Friendship 
Centres in most cities which Inuit 
have not yet made much use of. 

C d <] APTC A_oA bDPbnPT KLdj 
«C.AV CdP A'baAPbClbD AJ3C, AbP- 
DSo- AbPPo.Dcrj PP'fV AC b<Ll*irc_ <- 
o<r <v<kr. ACbrdioO bnAooo- 
_oQ.crcr <1T PDcOcr PPPcr A_oA Acr PD - 
nd'fc. CLdcr'L. 

A_D b OPo A b PPPO-TLC ; ao-PaPjr _DCT 

P d DAacr DPOLblPrPa_Ccr Aj^bClPo- 
b^)Q_crocr _oo. b PL d CcrScr Acro-c A^bo-A- 
PbClcr Acr cr P b Her _io~ C d PC Per AbaAL- 
aPo-O^ïJ AcrcrPLd crPDd ^cr . AbPPcrb- 
L(TP> >çbn<PaCT- DPPCKlPcrcr b^CLP- 
Dc ; bjaODPaTjo- PPc-LfiOj) PPa- 
Pfi P crdcL DAo. d c . 

A_oA AJ'L bClALPD^ APCLPrcr A_ocr — 
ap^bd^ AbÀnPL>b A_O_O AcerJ3C. 

<'rqpLPPcLn<Do- dPdA'i ccpPAaXDo- 
O-Vcr dPcrb . PPPCL A.D.O bOAKD 
CAITSd PaA'IC PPPoO ALP^Ab . A- 
xA Açbo.ALPc <ip<r >c.ri<ibC[>n<> 
>ofi«Dnj Açbo.APbnrcrb „ PPPIPAP 

Briggs PDPP A_OJo PPflPAP, CCL 

-oaAbcr d Po A_DA .oaALcr A-oPfcC PPD- 
P'lcr AbPPPPPP A J3CT b _DQ Dp C P cr P- 
'rqpLPPnLPPo.Dcr'rc 0 pD<rcD CAQ- 

Sd AçbaALnTc , A^flPdc , PP'PJ 

AJJA bDPbnr'Pcr'LPLP A bPcr bDPPLil- 
[» A^bnrcr, PSbnrPa-a-scp^rD. 
cAfisdc AbaAPn_o brn'p bnp'dP p- 
err (çpndr) p^prc^CDd, cdp b- 
rn ppO'dnboto PPPCLPLJO PAdP- 
'Po- bja^CCcrdAc , ACPPCLPLOPO b- 
_oDAa • CPdP brnOPc PDAaPAPLP 
PTITcr, Dqjfrpa- D>%ePn'rC aLTcr A- 
_oA <IC[><rDcrLc PdDAa>J A_oA 
'L^c-'LPr AcrPCcrLcr^, CdP LAPP A — 
c_bLP AcrcrPDA Pbr_C>nTc o LTcr aP- 
PbCPo-Dcr AcrcrPaPcrCD d , PdCAaClP 
AJDA bnLbCPPaC brnd briLn^r. 
PPITPAP Briggs CACSdjo- AbaA- 
PHT brnr bnLPPba>VDijP bAP^- 
bca> bAdcoDPPn Ad^pn^. 
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PATIENTS 

<(r<AJ<DC 

baPt-a- 400 A_oAc 0O-<IAJ3<> bja 
xta'LjD OSJCL0 , <lcr<!Ar40rio AaFO — 
PÆ A'LPcr AaPAIPP.o „ <tr<IA Jfl<lc-C 

t><T[>CAc PfirOj <]o-<lAJ<> ALL- 
CJ Edmonton; CAPJ'LAe Univer- 
sity of Alberta Hospital, 
Charles Casmell <kr<]A'L_o KJO- 

Royal Alexander. <]o-0A JfKlP 
p<<rn>c dP<qj< 0o-<!A't_o<>c KJ- 

crc Health Science Centre 
Xo-AT Winnipegf. <o-«AJI*l<lc- 
Ac’rc TPC^PLPLP d<Ab CG'LO-JO- 

<lo-<!AJ<>c Moose Factory, On- 
tario ( 8 64 <kr<WA <lcr<lAroD>>c 

Moose Factory General Hospi- 
tal. C<'lSAa <ltr<IArc s>Cc <1X4- 
L'bon _oa_c-_o CdcrQ> bcLPcr 1,361) 
Ac.'P b ja .oaALo- <3p<î_o <<r<IA J <][><c — 

nci><P> KingstonJ bbr-SCOP-fKlb- 
PALC OPO'POr bo-LPbtrbC. <irPaSA 
PPCcPLDc <lo-<IAJ<>c LDOdfir Aj- 
<10r <o-<IA_o >d_o'L Montreal Gen- 
eral Hospital, Royal Vic- 

About 400 Inuit come to hospital 
in southern Canada each year, 
staying for a week to three weeks 
at a time on the average. Patients 
from the western and central 
Arctic go to hospitals in Edmon- 
ton; usually to the university of 
Alberta Hospital, the Charles 
Camsell Hospital or the Royal 
Alexander Hospital. Patients from 
the Keewatin go to the Churchill 
Health Centre in Churchill, Mani- 
toba or to the Health Sciences 
Centre in Winnipeg. Patients from 
northern Quebec, and some from 
Baffin go to Moose Factory, 
Ontario. Some are sent further 
south in Ontario - mostly to the 
Kingston General Hospital in 
Kingston for specialized care. 
Most patients from Baffin go to 
hospitals in Montreal, mostly to 
the Montreal General Hospital, 
Royal Victoria Hospital and the 
Montreal Children's Hospital. 

Patients referred from NWT settle- 
ments for medical care in the 
South always receive some care in 
the hospital or clinic in Yellow- 
knife, Inuvik, Churchill (Manito- 
ba) or Frobisher Bay, where 
Medical Services has zone offices, 
before they are taken to a south- 
ern Canadian city for specialized 
treatment. 

Medivac transportation and 
accommodation (be it in a 
hospital, motel or boarding home 
both in the Zone Office, community 
or the southern Canadian city) is 
arranged for each patient. 

So, when an Inuk leaves home, 
feeling sick and miserable, all 
the complicated arrangements about 
where he will stay and how he will 
get there have already been made. 
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Patients who are too sick to trav- 
el by themselves are escorted to 
all stops along the way to the 
hospital by nurses or doctors. 
Other escorts can be provided to 
accompany patients who aren't that 
sick. 

Inuit patients who travel from 
Frobisher Bay to Montreal are giv- 
en a written explanation about 
their trip in Inuktitut and Eng- 
lish before they get on the 
plane. Patients travelling from 
other places in the North do not 
get anything in writing. They are 
told where they are going, how 
they will get there, and what to 
do by the Medical Services driver 
who takes them to the airport, by 
the northern government trans- 
portation coordinator, or by the 
doctor, nurse or other escort who 
travels with them. 

When they arrive in the South, 
patients are met by an ambulance 
or another Medical Services driv- 
er. Escorts and/or interpreters 
accompany them to the hospital or 
clinic. Patients who have to wait 
to get into the hospital are pro- 
vided with boarding homes. Special 
foster homes are made available 
for children. Whenever an Inuk 
patient in the South has to travel 
to and from boarding homes and 
hospital or clincs, an escort or 
interpreter can take him. 

Reading material in Inuktitut is 
available in some hospitals. In 
Montreal, Inuit patients are given 
an eight page booklet - "Phrases 
in English and Inuktitut" - to 
help them communicate in the 
hospital. Both the Northwest Ter- 
ritories Department of Health and 
the Medical Services Branch or the 
federal Department of Health and 
Welfare try to provide inter- 
preter/translators for Inuit in 
the hospitals. 

In Montreal, the Montreal Native 
Friendship Centre tries to get in 
touch with Inuit patients and to 
help them out when required. So- 
cial workers are also available to 
help in both the Montreal General 
and the Montreal Children's Hospi- 
tal. There is a patient referral 
unit in the Quebec region for 
Inuit patients and their relatives 
in the North. This twenty-four 
hour service ensures that the 
hospital regularly passes on news 
of the patient's condition to his 

toria Hospital <1LJ PPPJ <o-<A 
Montreal Children's Hospital 
( 369 <krOAr^[>dc <19o- LDfTOrir). 

‘:bcrLPc _oa<ro-'LPLP _o aPOT bTPSCT- 
P<krc b ja -QQ_tcr bLr9»<r>SDAŒC 

PoOAcr LjaAT, Ax>AT, dp<19jT 0 — 
Pjcr A^bjcr , C<!d<] _oa C PaAbAOLC 
jaTC PADPLcrT -D D9*LPa- -oac-9u\J- 
crScr bL'dcrc , C<ld<] PMSaTPljr b!>- 
^SCI>n<b<ra<b<> bja <T. 

CLb d<3 <H>d?6[>9a<lbDCbnj>d AT9P- 
nfv<icT D-drArvocTJO- <3pcc>rob- 
P'J>C çbcrLAP<DdLjc Odj'L: 

CAL AJ PLAIT <T9Tcrc btrLja d- 
A<ldlo-j PPc-LTK <l>c_l>nPOOCTJ <- 
PAObonPOJA0 . bcrLj<Dc AJDP- 

O'pcr A'PPTA <1A< bnCTP'JP TiPdCTcr- 
'Lo- <ltr<lAJc <A<H9V <lcr<V[>nc JC- 

JCTC , bo-1 X'PD Lj<b OALbnOOJF- 
>ct>b . 

<3cr<iArDc Ac_rJ Pkcbc>no<>c <- 
PcO<ipn >bdt>nrTTcr. «O-OATD* A- 

cT CXPPanCOPP bjdj <PC0PL3<]b 
AjdlTTdnjc . OLO jCb <ltr<]T>nj 
bjQ.o- <]cr<lAVcPLD AJDA _OQAL_OPCL PIP 

APnbLflDPKC; PJ ALADbfljJ, <W- 
fippr<iDjn PPPC>< c'LPbTo- <o-<vc>n 
_oa_'loO<;b bTPLo-'P<c . 

Oo-OAJ <Pc-PnSA <Pc-CC>P'J> >9APd 
JQ.P<J Paoponc-ricrj <iPDPnTJc, 
LcrPAad PaTTS'b PcOATI). <lPc-99A 
APCJ OP'PJJ CALSAa «Pc-PCLP- 
'Jp>c. 

AbPç P' AX'J 9i,cP' J AbPç Pq OV- 
'Pc «P-rbCTDc Oc^o5 A' CT PPfTPV 
aTcf!' o-fjP . 

<Lr<lA Moose FactoryT3<;b bflLfin- 
c_l>>c La <19 J Hcr bOLFOnrijn _oa — 

C-<T'LDO-C <lo-<IAJnn<Dac O'L DPPa- 
P<DD bi.r APL P9l>L'lc Ot>aHcPL <- 
aOAT bjj At>PP0bcrd9I>L9L'Lc . 
bnLPPPLP 9 A-oA bnLbO>aC»c „ 
><>d<l XOPITF-LjOaLD: 

<J>cDc PdSbCLC dP<9AT bj bL P - 
90<o-Vc DPrAPa-OCTjj <K>aC>o-IT9- 
'rjc . Ca <r<kr Jbn d «RATO Tqba- 
(»b «bOTc-LPOOo- -oaTcr PIPPPC- 
TdjaPj, C<SAa At>P<rbTDLj<l P- 
POcr AArpc>r<iPo-<ijnb . cLd<u «- 
<IAJDC <3A<fKCTc AXDPa'P-T J- 
ppan<dqb TbL'Pc-pprirPTcr'i. 
baTDLX ASTrbCdTTjTT . <ldTOc 

<xfl9S'rc , dAPOAJ OCPAJ <b>T<r- 
«PCTLC <o-«AT'lDc aSna>P'd>J 
o-fTa-<]C'rcr TSTTDo-, ATlXC'Ur J . 

AorwPanj tdAc OCPAOOO <ipcdc 

bLPT'l, TbTTTP <3bcracrl) L j<d <1PC d 
Austin Airways CLPPl. Cd<lj 
b'LCPDc PTlbOSTjfT b'ICPd AT3C 

bLPTarrc-. 
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A_oAc bflL!OPLPc-Lc APLjflbDn <r- 
c->nbr_Odc DScrSrjb <3cr<]Ab MOOSe 
Factory rDçb LDc-IKPl. O'bDb^LP 
AJDAJ LDdPTLC CPPL 0<r<3Ar o.LS- 
<bT C>H,J <lo-<IAJbCAaPLjnb . <Icr — 
OAI>C <i'bPb'i t>bt>pn<ic;p<j»b bfiL- 
iOPLP DSPLTcxFd LDLO^PLr <1L 
AJDAJ b A'P o. d _DCX r <lcr<IA J D'bPnOT- 
o_cr<]'LC o 

DSPIJ Ax>b t>b!>Pb'l P'bn>nDc . b- 
nLFOPLPc DSPbbCPLPPr ^o.<rcr'LDcr 
<3do->bO<r\Jcrc . CAL J LDDb^LPLPr- 
CT[>J_D<] Pd<lcrr VljOPbC Abo.A^QT- 
cr<r AP^loL. APLrb^C>c_[>Db_D<1 bL — 
rqpo-soprr^To-0 <b>rpn[>< Ac.rv- 
ORPl DSPLJ^C DSPI>c-cr[>T.D<]<LC 
bo-Lac-fio-^ r nn>^ cA^LPP'fv. 

Co-<iAjri<t A^)AC A^bjo-'iD*- LDn<iri- 
JD nnbrnct>PJ> ATP<rQo-<ic'ba A^- 

nDc bjaDDj <Oc.c.[>nQ.J Dcrb'Ojn1’ . 
<cr<iAja<]c-c <PTC ppCj>rTDc <®>^- 
C-P^<I'LC nnbrnctxvp PboqcoAa- 
Dn aJ'bL'ic b^j A'rqa-bo-<]L'LC, b- 
'lCPdAJPq[>cr<la-qCI>jnj <Icr<lA>c <- 
drwL>c oPir_o_D ATPPc* nP^D b JDACLO"— 

<IL'LC <A<fl<r<CT^jcr <l<rOP[>nJ JC- 

Jj<rc . 

relatives through the nurse in the 
patient's home community. 

Relatives and patients can also 
phone each other, but they have to 
pay the telephone bills them- 
selves. Medically recommended 
visits by relatives to Inuit in 
southern hospitals may be arranged 
through the NWT Department of 
Social Services. Also, doctors and 
nurses from southern hospitals can 
be brought up north in special 
circumstances; for example, to 
instruct parents from the South if 
the nurse in their home community 
does not know how. 

Hospital bills are covered by 
provincial or territorial health 
insurance, depending on where the 
patient comes from. Medical bills 
- that is bills for medicine and 
other health care aids are taken 
care of in the same way. 

The quality and exact nature of 
services varies from hospital to 
hospital and city to city. 

Ocr<IAJDc bjn ,D<X'LO nPIXTlC >Pc-~ 
>q>c-<> <kr<]AJ <dni>0_oc . <A<fl- 

The Moose Factory Hospital, in 
Northern Ontario, held a meeting 
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this year inviting representatives 
of people from the communities 
which use this hospital to find 
out how their services were looked 
upon and how they could be improv- 
ed. Nine Inuit representatives 
were present. They expressed 
several concerns about Inuit 
patients going south: 

• Escorts are not able to 
communicate with patients in 
Inuktitut and therefore do not 
understand their needs. It was 
suggested that interpreters go 
along. Lunches, toilet and 
waiting room facilities en 
route are also often not 
adequate for people who are 
ill. 

• Inuk interpreters often speak 
a different dialect from that 
of the patient.lt was 
requested that consideration 
be given to bringing down 
short-term interpreters from 
the settlements. Another 
recognized problem was the 
lack of experience in 
interpreting medical terms for 
parts of the body and so 
forth. 

• Misunderstandings between 
patients may occur when they 
do not speak a common lan- 
guage. The request for atten- 
tion to be given to separate 
rooming of such patients where 
possible, that is those who 
speak Inuktitut only not be 
with those who speak Cree 
only. 

According to the five government 
health authorities and the ten or 
so other people who wrote or spoke 

cccrv ><JO- DSf'o- APLbnbDn <<r- 
<IAJo-fV. <kr<lAjn<]<r IPCPt-fM^ t>- 
CPAO- D^rna>bAcLr,'j>c. rTV OAr- 
TC' Ter DPrAbnCOP'J P>c . b'LDAad 
A-ob <o-<AJPLP AT^fKbcrDOH, DP- 
rAr<r <<T<AJ <^<Ar_>o- jprnr.o <- 
A<rT^t>C<r DSPJCT bLPr«. 

t>'b<rLLSA A-ofm-d <DAal>r> <cr<A 
Ac_Tc". LDflOfir A.oA <o-<AJPLP J- 

o-^OOc PTP<lLo- "<PfVPP b^a.rOc 

Ax>nD_>" AbPPPLo-O <o-«ArcPo- 0- 
ppnnpnpPâo-Ojcrr. cd< cLr md- 
<< KLDbdj OcrAAc* flPd DT <DACL>- 

nntPOc DSPcr AJ^HDCT flPcr_T A.OJTC 

<io-<iAr3^c. 

LDQOQr A_o.o bnbCAXDdcrTP- 
LPC bPPlPO AXJCT <I<T<AJPLP<T A- 
bPPcLPLjfl AbPO^fKbDCbo-b A.o<r. 
Acr<r(TPc <DAo.XP> LDfKPir Gen- 
eral <LJ PPP <O-<ATO- Child- 
rens Hospital <o-<flJO_o AbPC- 
c>ACbd d <Ab r A .0.0 <<T<ArD^> A or - 
.DJ> ^o.r<rD^ AbPOc . Co. LDA'lAoJl 
t>jd o^<dJO- bt>PLnnPad <o-<Arj< 

AOPCT- bo.Ac-L'L, DSLLAbqr <<r<Pt>- 
n<r .oaJLoOcr . 

o'bbnrvocb c<rLc i<Ldc <<T<AC-IT- 

PTCC <TPbT <1 D d<rc <PTC nns- 
jr~cr _TCT t>bPLohdc <a-<ArDc <bD>T - 
c-t>Pn'Pc bjawTV >r<no<crJ'L<r'L- 
x*d Ab'fTo.n b-TCL-OPO bPL L F bad—DOJJ . 
<a-<Ar:> A<OçbD>P «cTPo-SXLC DPP- 
<tn o'bPo.qnj boa.nDc. jpp<bn 
><b>Pftt-XDa- bjoTlD OAAnJjo- Ac- 
C->PLPIT<L A-oDVJbC<rT_o A<;P<'J<<rT_o_3 
do-dArcr^cr PPoa- JPrAa- C>CPAcro<r. 
AOTXc-pnrOo-t^ dA<a.Tc->pnrba- 
<_> <rPTc <o-<AI>< A.oA <r(\c-LT- 
CTC , <LjCI>b pQ.>^bTo-fKC<r <TOA- 

PLLjOn P L c- <cr <PTcr JD<T 0<Cr<r 
bl>CLc . 

CLrb <cr<ArDc l>CPJAaDAa»c . 
Accrd^> AcT o.I cr crfl'\o.<C'rc.c t><]SP- 
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o.LOj>cr Ab^OjfT Pr^<3cr. bjac x> — 
oALcr ^cr'dA^^cr L(rbbcrN[>LC <3o"<iAc 

<]t>c_cr bO<]d J <3cr<3^!j A b'dPKIpQ.pQ.c) - 
jTc . Accrdc <<T<IArDc APPb-r<lb<- 
'TC__DCT A-oD^n. Ac.crd_D P L C“<1I) Q<3b PO 

A^ppr^o-, PLc-<JDPo.qj<iDn -<p<o- 
A^ppr Pic-OAOb-a^c-r. <v<]Ar:)<;b 

>beo-Po- <ITqr^ <IPc-^n<]bP\J>. a-n- 

bCDflb PPOo- O-RQ.PLALC . CcASbP- 

LcrPfl <PTo-_> AJLJfl <lPc-Jri>b'fKlb- 
P'JPPC . AO-CL'LPC bAdPcPcr <3cr<3PC> — 
nr o.Pbbdc Po-Arc Sa-<ioorb A<^- 

adj <io-<p>nc bACbonrp'JTe <vw 
Ah' b JC>b . 

LaD>Pr A b PP<LR. J a.DDO'Jb' d <]cr<]ArDcr 
Ajjcr >c.n<ic>«c A^brirv obopbn- 

r>T.o <!LJ >bc.Ai>prbCbCj <]Tqrc. 

C< b[>r‘Lb'Q'crb <]cr<IA JD bcrOcr b <ldo- — 
C>bODrb bj)CL mV, DPC!>«C o-pr 
IPbcrLbScrjo" A-ofllALPcr <3P'rcroa" AO — 

j<3LI*lbO> dAOo.j<lL(\<bO>';b. 

AbOLOf'Wbl'lOP Ax>A <la-<IAJnCO<LC 

to me about patients' problems, 
most of the general "problems" 
with life in the South coming from 
the change in environment are 
experienced by Inuit patients, but 
patients come to the South invol- 
untarily and in pain. Often they 
are older people who cannot speak 
or understand English. Not knowing 
the main language of the city 
(English or French) adds to their 
loneliness, isolation and general 
discomfort in hospital or in the 
convalescent boarding and foster 
homes. The change to a hospital 
diet is particularly unpleasant 
for Inuit patients. Also, some 
don't have enough cash to buy 
things they need every day such as 
cigarettes and toothpaste. 

All patients in hospital are quite 
helpless. Often they can't even 
feed themselves or wash them- 
selves. Large city hospitals have 
all kinds of rules and regulations 
to keep the hospital running 
smoothly and to protect patients. 
Patients often aren't allowed to 
walk about the hospital by them- 
selves. Sometimes they aren't 
permitted to smoke cigarettes in 
their rooms; only in a small room 
on each floor which has been set 
up for that purpose. Telephone 
calls home usually have to be paid 
for by the patients themselves. 
Meals are served only at specific 
times. Televison sets and other 
special services have to be re- 
quested and paid for. To call a 
nurse, there is usually a little 
button to push on the side of the 
patient's bed. Often the nurses 
don't come right away because they 
are busy. 

The only practical things that 
could help Inuit patients right 
now are more visitors who can 
speak Inuktitut and more calls 
from home. If anyone you know is 
going to be in a southern hospital 
for a long time, packages from 
home - of food, reading materials 
in Inuktitut, and other things to 
keep them busy, would be welcome. 

It is essential to remember that 
Inuit are sent to southern hospi- 
tals because, despite all the 
discomforts, the actual medical 
care is far better in the South. 
City hospitals have far more doc- 
tors, nurses, equipment, hospital 
beds, and medicine than northern 
nursing stations or hospitals. 
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